Dear Panther Family,

The purpose of higher education is to positively impact society through the lives of our alumni, students, faculty, and staff.

UNI makes a positive difference in the world by providing a high quality learning environment that empowers our students to discover where they belong. We also fulfill our purpose by advancing knowledge, promoting creativity, and solving problems in partnership with the people, schools, communities, and industries we serve. Commencement offers an opportunity to pause and celebrate the accomplishments of our students and the important work we do to prepare graduates for lives of purpose through their careers and in their homes and communities.

To the graduates of the Class of 2018—Congratulations! You make us all Panther Proud. We hope you stay engaged with your Alma Mater. To the faculty and staff who prepared our graduates for success throughout their lives, thank you for your dedication to helping our students meet their educational, professional, and personal life goals.

Panther Proud!

Mark A. Nook
President
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## Board of Regents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Richards</td>
<td>MA, MD</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President Pro Tem</td>
<td>Patty Cownie</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherry Bates</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Boettger</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milt Dakovich</td>
<td>BS</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Dunkel</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Loras College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachael Johnson</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry McKibben</td>
<td>BA, JD</td>
<td>University of Iowa, University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Subhash Sahai</td>
<td>MA, MD</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa, University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Institutional Leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree(s)</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Mark A. Nook</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Southwest Minnesota State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Iowa State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin–Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost and Executive Vice President</td>
<td>A. James Wohlpart</td>
<td>BA, PhD</td>
<td>University of Tennessee–Knoxville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Colorado State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Vice President for Finance and Operation</td>
<td>Michael Hager</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>University of Dubuque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DBA</td>
<td>St. Ambrose University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President for Student Affairs</td>
<td>Paula Knudson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPA</td>
<td>University of Hartford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President for University Advancement</td>
<td>Lisa Baronio</td>
<td>BA, BBA</td>
<td>University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>University of Nebraska–Omaha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Provost for Academic Affairs and Interim Dean Graduate College</td>
<td>Patrick Pease</td>
<td>BS, MA</td>
<td>Indiana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>Texas A&amp;M University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Provost for Faculty</td>
<td>John Vallentine</td>
<td>BM</td>
<td>Southeast Missouri State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MM</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Degree(s)</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management</td>
<td>Matthew Kroeger</td>
<td>BA, MEd</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa, Northern Arizona University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Vice President for Educator Preparation</td>
<td>Victoria Robinson</td>
<td>BA, MA, EdD</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Information Officer</td>
<td>Marty Mark</td>
<td>BA, MA</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Vice President and Executive Director of Residence</td>
<td>Glenn Gray</td>
<td>BS, MS</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin–Stevens Point, University of Nebraska–Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Vice President for Finance and Operations and Treasurer</td>
<td>Kelly Flege</td>
<td>BS, MBA</td>
<td>Boston College, University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, College of Business Administration</td>
<td>Leslie Wilson</td>
<td>BS, MBA, PhD</td>
<td>Iowa State University, University of Northern Iowa, University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, College of Education</td>
<td>Gaëtane Jean-Marie</td>
<td>BA, MA, PhD</td>
<td>Rutgers University, University of North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>John Fritch</td>
<td>BA, MA, PhD</td>
<td>University of Nebraska–Lincoln, University of Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</td>
<td>Brenda Bass</td>
<td>BA, MS, PhD</td>
<td>California State University–Bakersfield, University of Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Continuing Education and Special Programs</td>
<td>Kent Johnson</td>
<td>BA, MA, EdD</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Library</td>
<td>Christopher Cox</td>
<td>BA, MA, MLS</td>
<td>Susquehanna University, University of Connecticut, State University of New York at Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Chair of the Faculty</td>
<td>Tim Kidd</td>
<td>BS, PhD</td>
<td>University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign, Oregon State University, Washington State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor, Chair of the Faculty Senate</td>
<td>Michael Walter</td>
<td>MS, PhD</td>
<td>Oregon State University, Washington State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor, President of United Faculty</td>
<td>Becky Hawbaker</td>
<td>BA, MA</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa, University of Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Graduate Faculty Chair</td>
<td>Gayle Pohl</td>
<td>BA, MA, PhD</td>
<td>Xavier University, University of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Body President</td>
<td>Jamal White</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>University of Northern Iowa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
University Honors Program

Graduates wearing gold University Honors medallions are recipients of designations from the University Honors Program. The designation of University Honors with Distinction indicates the completion of at least thirty credit hours of honors-level coursework throughout a student’s undergraduate study. The designation of University Honors indicates the completion of at least eighteen credit hours of honors-level coursework. Both designations require the completion of an undergraduate honors thesis. Students earning honors designations are noted throughout the commencement program along with their thesis titles.

Graduation with Honors

Three levels of honors are awarded to students on graduation from a bachelor’s degree curriculum. To receive an honor rating, the student must earn not less than 55 semester hours of credit at this university.

The names of the students receiving honors are identified in the commencement program and on their academic transcript.

**Summa Cum Laude**

Students whose cumulative UNI grade point average places them in the top 3% of those students graduating from their academic major college/division will be awarded Summa Cum Laude. Recipients of this honor will wear a bronze medallion.

**Magna Cum Laude**

Students whose cumulative UNI grade point average places them in the top 4% through top 8% of those students graduating from their academic major college/division will be awarded Magna Cum Laude. Recipients of this honor will wear a purple cord.

**Cum Laude**

Students whose cumulative UNI grade point average places them in the top 9% through top 15% of those students graduating from their academic major college/division will be awarded Cum Laude. Recipients of this honor will wear a gold cord.

Legacy Graduates

The University of Northern Iowa has a long and proud tradition of multi-generational family graduates. The Legacy designation (◊) in the commencement program signifies that a parent and/or grandparent is also a UNI graduate. Legacy information included in this program was submitted by the graduate.

Military Science

The following graduates have earned a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Casey</td>
<td>Ames, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nolan Cook</td>
<td>Dubuque, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Reagan</td>
<td>Moline, IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merchant Scholarship

The gifts of Frank Ivan and Kate Merchant are awarded for the purpose of graduate study to outstanding graduates of the University of Northern Iowa. The fields of study and the university to be attended are shown.

**Benjamin Dzaboff**
University of Iowa, College of Law, Law

**Byron Fritch**
University of Colorado, Physics PhD program

**Megan Kennedy**
Northern Illinois University, Clinical Psychology PhD program

Outstanding Student Leader

The Outstanding Student Leader Award is designed to recognize students who have demonstrated dedication and leadership through their involvement in one or more campus activities.

**Keely Branstad**
Clear Lake, Iowa

**Brianna De Moss**
Waukee, Iowa

**Maggie English**
Dubuque, Iowa

**Ricardo Garza**
San Antonio, Texas

**Avery Johnson**
Greene, Iowa

**Danielle Massey**
Sioux City, Iowa

**Katelyn Melcher**
Ankeny, Iowa
Purple and Old Gold Awards

The Purple and Old Gold Award recognizes achievement and success in and out of the classroom at the University of Northern Iowa. Named after the university colors, the traditional awards were first presented at commencement ceremonies in 1939. The Purple and Old Gold Award is the highest award given out by university departments to one undergraduate student in their corresponding department. Recipients of this honor wear a bronze medal to symbolize their outstanding achievements and will be recognized during the ceremony.

Meritorious Achievement

**Callie Anna Baack**  
Theatre  
Carroll, IA

**Sarah Elizabeth Boer**  
Anthropology  
Marion, IA

**Victoria Kathryn Boge**  
Public Relations  
Anamosa, IA

**Adam John Bolts**  
English  
Cedar Falls, IA

**Rachel Marie Bruns**  
Sociology  
Huxley, IA

**Jordan Marie Caruso**  
Textiles and Apparel  
Cedar Falls, IA

**Hope Elizabeth Connor**  
Health Promotion and Education  
Bentonville, AR

**Ryan Russell Daisy**  
Study of Religion  
Lake City, IA

**Krystyna Marie Diggins**  
Interior Design  
Whittemore, IA

**Olivia Marie Drexler**  
Physical Education  
Bettendorf, IA

**Byron John Fritch**  
Physics  
Dike, IA

**Victoria Gritton**  
Criminology: Criminal Justice  
Cedar Rapids, IA

**Alyssa Marie Hanken**  
TESOL/ Modern Languages  
Mediapolis, IA

**Ashtin Jane Hazel**  
Communication Studies  
Sergeant Bluff, IA

**Marissa Marie Heinzerling**  
Management  
Ankeny, IA

**Mitchell Hlavacek**  
Public Administration  
Marion, IA

**Tessa Noel Horn**  
TESOL  
Manson, IA

**Coren Frederick Hucke**  
Music  
Fairfield, IA

**Heath Nolan Hutcheson**  
Social Science  
Garner, IA

**Anna Colleen Kelly**  
Spanish  
Mediapolis, IA

**Dmytro Viktorovych Kravchuk**  
Chemistry  
Montezuma, IA

**Anna Elizabeth Kron**  
Elementary Education  
Iowa City, IA

**Therese Clare Kuhlman**  
Art  
Marshalltown, IA

**Paige Joslyn Licht**  
Communicative Sciences and Disorders  
Carroll, IA

**Danielle Kay Lorenz**  
Management Information Systems  
Johnston, IA

**Tierra Marie Luppen**  
Psychology  
Garner, IA

**Kaleb Jay Luse**  
Economics  
Eldora, IA

**Alexander Lee Martin**  
Real Estate  
Taylor Ridge, IA

**Matthew Karl Mengler**  
Middle Level Education  
Belle Plaine, IA

**Adrian James Mitchell**  
Technology - BA  
Des Moines, IA

**Emily Erin Murtha**  
Gerontology  
Marshalltown, IA

**Ryan Patrick Ogden**  
Accounting  
Cedar Falls, IA

**Clinton Leonard Olsasky**  
Electronic Media  
Des Moines, IA

**Charcey Anne Petersen**  
Geography  
Ankeny, IA

**James Michael Rademacher**  
Technology - BS  
Waverly, IA

**Logan Joseph Radloff**  
Computer Science  
West Union, IA

**Ellen Joy Raymie**  
History  
Knoxville, IA

**Gabriella Svoboda Ruggiero**  
Philosophy  
Jesup, IA

**Gabriella Svoboda Ruggiero**  
Political Science  
Jesup, IA
Kristin Jana Sauerbrei  
Social Work  
Iowa Falls, IA

Tyler William Schley  
Environmental Science  
Muscatine, IA

Megann Michelle Schmidt  
Biology  
Whittemore, IA

Ryleigh Elizabeth Schultz  
Individual Studies  
Cedar Falls, IA

Brittany Taylor Sefton  
Marketing  
Center Point, IA

Annabelle Kathleen Streicher  
Movement and Exercise Science  
Waukesha, IA

Samantha Paige Tschirgi  
Family Services  
Waukon, IA

Jennifer Nicole Ventling  
Supply Chain Management  
Newton, IA

Jessica Marie Wayson  
All Science Teaching  
North Liberty, IA

Jake Allen Weber  
Mathematics  
Waterloo, IA

Nicholas Adam Wiemers  
Finance  
Pocahontas, IA

Shelby Mae Yates  
Leisure, Youth and Human Services  
Reinbeck, IA

Anna Mae Zeller  
Early Childhood Education  
Bode, IA

Conspicuous Achievement

Casey Lucille Allbee  
Journalism  
Muscatine, IA

Tristan Timothy Bennett  
Electronic Media  
Marion, IA

Brandon Dravion Carnes  
Athletics- Men’s Track and Field  
Oneco, IA

Brette Frances Correy  
Athletics-Women’s Track and Field  
Dyersville, IA

Brianna Elisabeth Devin  
Forensics  
Ankeny, IA

Natalie Anne Heddens  
Art  
Marshalltown, IA

Robin Ann Kime  
Theatre  
Waucoma, IA

Mallory Amber Vallentine  
Music  
Cedar Falls, IA
Lux Service Award

The University of Northern Iowa Lux Service Award is presented by the Office of the Dean of Students annually to undergraduate students who best represent the ideal of service to the university community.

The honor is conferred in the spirit of keeping the light of service to others burning bright at UNI. The name of the award, Lux, is from the university’s official seal that features a burning lamp of knowledge and the Latin word for light.

**Congratulations to the 2018 Lux Service Award Recipients:**

**Hunter Flesch** is a senior elementary and middle level education major with a minor in K through 8 basic science. He has been involved in several organizations on and off campus, has served at the highest leadership levels in his fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and in the Northern Iowa Student Government. Hunter also contributed many hours as a tutor at the UNI Center for Urban Education and as a mentor at a local junior high school. His lasting legacy will be his work to develop the “You Matter at UNI” mental health awareness week on campus by facilitating a youth leadership program that has positively impacted over 200 eighth-grade boys in the Cedar Valley and by helping to raise over $10,000 for Sexual Assault Prevention Week programming.

**Meghan Busswitz** is a senior elementary education major with a minor in special education who will be student teaching this fall. She first started her involvement on campus by contributing many hours to Habitat for Humanity and Northeast Iowa Food Bank. This spirit of service continued in her work with Residence Hall Honorary, Northern Iowa Student Government, Student Admissions Ambassadors and two years as a resident assistant. Megan also demonstrated a strong commitment to inclusivity, working as a member of the LGBTQ+ community task force to develop UNI’s first ever LGBT living learning community.

**Jamal White** is a senior marketing and organizational leadership management double major with a certification in project management. He has been involved in over two dozen organizations and committees, including National Residence Hall Honorary, Black Student Union, Connecting Alumni to Students, American Marketing Association, Team TC/TK, Ethnic Student Promoters and Student Admission Ambassadors. White is also a two-year resident assistant, an orientation and UNI Now leader, a four-year participant in Dance Marathon and a leader in Northern Iowa Student Government.
Honorary Degree

Nancy Jane Price, Doctor of Literature, \textit{honoris causa}

Nancy Jane Price has a unique, storied connection to the University of Northern Iowa. Price was born on March 16, 1925, in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. At age four, Price moved with her parents from South Dakota to Detroit, Michigan, when her father became a director of personnel for the Detroit public schools. Childhood in Detroit allowed Price to attend classes at a center created for children who showed artistic promise: Edsel Ford’s Children House. A writer as well as a young artist, Price won a national \textit{Scholastic Magazine} award at age 14.

At age 15, Price moved to Cedar Falls when her father, Dr. Malcolm Price, became the fourth president of Iowa State Teachers College. She attended the College’s “Campus School” (then in Sabin Hall) for her junior and senior years of high school. Nancy Jane Price went on and attended Cornell College where she earned her Bachelor’s Degree in English and Art in 1946. In 1945, she married Navy Lieutenant Howard Thompson at the President’s House.

Following World War II, the couple moved to Boston. Howard Thompson taught history at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for four years while he completed his doctorate at Harvard. President Malcolm Price retired in 1950, but in 1955 Price and Thompson returned to Cedar Falls when Dr. Thompson joined the Iowa State Teachers College History Department. Nancy Jane Price nurtured her three young children in the 1950s, painted huge wall murals of Paris and Rome in their home, and began writing, first poetry and then short stories.

In 1956, Price enrolled in poet James Hearst’s writing class. Hearst encouraged her to send her poems to national publications and, with the help of his friend poet Paul Engle, connected her with the William Morris literary agency. Price earned her Master’s Degree in English in 1964 from the State College of Iowa, formerly known as the Iowa State Teachers College and now known as the University of Northern Iowa. She went on to do further graduate work at the famous Iowa Writers’ Workshop in Iowa City. Across the 1960s, her poems and short stories began to appear regularly in national publications: \textit{The Atlantic}, \textit{Harper’s Bazaar}, \textit{The Nation}, \textit{Ladies’ Home Journal}, \textit{New York Times}, \textit{America}, \textit{The Hornbook}, \textit{Virginia Quarterly Review}, the \textit{Quarterly Review of Literature}, and more.

Price joined the University of Northern Iowa Department of English Language and Literature in 1980 as a tenured Full Professor. For many years, she taught creative writing and often opened her home for classes. She is a prolific writer. To date, Price has published ten novels and a collection of poems, seven of the novels set in Cedar Falls—many with scenes on the university campus. Price is the rare writer who also is an illustrator. She began illustrating her novels more than a decade ago.

Nancy’s third and best known novel, \textit{Sleeping with the Enemy}, graced both national and international best-seller lists and has been translated into more than 20 languages. The film of the novel, which starred Julia Roberts, opened as the number one film in the nation at its February 1991 premier and continued to draw audiences, becoming the fourth highest grossing film of that year. In 2001, a decade after its release, the film ranked as the second most popular movie based on a novel written by a woman. Price has been ahead of her time in her fiction. In 1987, the term “domestic abuse” had not yet entered the national conversation and indeed, the phrase “sleeping with the enemy” has entered the language.

Of the seven novels that followed, these have major settings in Cedar Falls: \textit{Night Woman} (1992); \textit{No One Knows} (2004); \textit{Stolen Away} (2010); \textit{Playing with Fire} (2012); and \textit{Three at the Door} (2018). Price is still writing novels, which she illustrates. Three at the Door, her most recent novel is set in and around Seerley Park—with a key scene under the University of Northern Iowa Campanile.

Nancy Jane Price has received countless awards and accolades, including The Poetry Society of America Award, the Karolyn Foundation Writer in Residence, the Rockefeller Foundation Resident Scholar, and the Tyrone Guthrie Centre Resident Scholar. Price has been ahead of her time in her fiction. Her writings continually ask us to look again at our culture and how we shape lives.

Upon the recommendation of the University Honorary Degrees Committee, the Faculty Senate and the president of the university, and with the unanimous consent of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa, it is a privilege to present Nancy Jane Price for the Degree of Doctor of Literature, \textit{honoris causa}.
University of Northern Iowa Commencement

May 4, 2018 | McLeod Center | 7:00 p.m.

Presiding ............................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D.
                                    President of the University

Commencement Marshal ................................. John Vallentine, Ph.D.
                                    Associate Provost for Faculty and Professor

Prelude Concert .................................................. UNI Symphonic Band
                                    Justin Mertz, M.M., Conductor

Processional ...................................................... UNI Symphonic Band

The Academic Procession

Candidates for Degrees

Candidates from the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences
Candidates from the Graduate College

Faculty

Members of the Faculty
Heads of the Departments

The President’s Party

Commencement Marshal
President
Members of the Board of Regents
Platform Guests
Officers of the University

National Anthem ................................................. John Hines, D.M.A., Professor of Voice

Presentation of the Colors ...................................... UNI ROTC Honor Guard

Welcome .............................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President

Recognition of Military Personnel ......................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Award of Honors. ................................................................. A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost

Student Address. ................................................................. Avery Johnson
Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in English

Awarding of Honorary Degree. ................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President

Presentation of Candidates ...................................................... A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President And Provost

Conferring of Degrees .......................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President

Reader of the Candidates Names .............................................. Gretta Berghammer
Professor of Theatre, M.A.

The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program.

Remarks to the Graduates. ...................................................... Jamal White
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2017-2018

Alumni Induction. ................................................................. Megan Stull
Chair of the UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors

Closing Remarks ................................................................. Mark A. Nook., Ph.D., President

UNI Alma Mater ................................................................. Megan Grey, Mezzo-Soprano
Graduate Student, Vocal Performance

Closing Selections ................................................................. UNI Symphonic Band

The commencement program is available online at registrar.uni.edu/commencement
College of Humanities, Arts and Science
Graduate Candidates

☆ Mariya Akhadjanova, MM
Tashkent, Uzbekistan
Performance: Wind/Percussion/Keyboard/String

Paola Alfano, MA
Mendoza, Argentina
English: Creative Writing

Majed Torki Al-Harthi, MA
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia
Speech-Language Pathology

Courtney Ellen Amundson, MA
Beaman, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Ashley Anne Atkinson, MM
Iowa City, Iowa
Music Education

Audrey Loreen Bailey, MA
Iowa City, Iowa
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Christopher Lee Barber, MS
Alden, Iowa
Biology
Thesis: The Effects of Mycorrhizal Inoculant and Micronutrients on Early Plant Establishment during a Tallgrass Prairie Reconstruction

Kelsey Ann Baughman, MA
Ames, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Caitlin Maureen Becker, MA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Aaron Joseph Brummel, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology
Thesis: Does Performance on an Attention Test Predict Executive Function Test Scores in Young and Older Adults?

Amy Lois Bucciferro, MA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Dana Annette Henderson Burger, MA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Naima Burrs, MM
Richmond, Virginia
Performance: Wind/Percussion/Keyboard/String

Stephen J. Cain, MS
Van Meter, Iowa
Biology
Thesis: Blood Coagulation Properties in Hibernating and Non-Hibernating American Bullfrogs (Lithobates catesbeianus)

Anthony Joseph Cassidy, MA
Waterloo, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Graceann Sarah Chelesvig, MA
Webster City, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Lisa Joy Daringer, MA
Carroll, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Matthew Mitchell DeFelice, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Elizabeth Jean Dickhut, MA
Appleton, Wisconsin
English: English Studies

Danielle Dickinson, MA
Creston, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Michelle Dickinson, MM
Pella, Iowa
Music Education

Anders Davig Dovre, MA
Slater, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

John A. Dutcher, MS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology
Thesis: 3D Printed Relief Valve Analysis and Validation

Callen Nicole Ellenbecker, MA
Le Grand, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Olivia Nicole Ferguson, MA
Solon, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Cameron Chichester Gale, MA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Sarah Illeen Goldsmith, MA
Dyersville, Iowa
Science Education

Megan Esther Grey, MM
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Performance: Voice
Thesis: Graduate Voice Recital – Megan Grey, Mezzo Soprano & Dr. Korey Barrett, Piano

Erisa Hallaci, MA
Indialantic, Florida
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Moriah Kay Henkelman, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
English: Creative Writing
Thesis: Banging Spinning Hallelujahs

Stephanie Rae Heyer, MA
Bellevue, Nebraska
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Arielle Dominique La’nae Irvine, MA
Oelwein, Iowa
English: Creative Writing
Thesis: It Starts with F
Haley Marie Jacobsen, MA
Hudson, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Megan Lee Jordan, MA
Hartley, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Josef Wayne Kadlec, MA
Waterloo, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

James Matthew Keane, MA
New Hampton, Iowa
English: English Studies
Thesis: Waiting for the Mail

Jenna Marie Eklund Klein, MM
Buffalo, New York
Piano Performance & Pedagogy

Elizabeth Ann Kosmicki, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology
Thesis: The Effects of Book Club Participation on Reading Comprehension in Children with Disabilities

Tsering Kyi, MA
Cedar Fall, Iowa
Women's and Gender Studies

Laurie Anne Lee, MA
Denver, Iowa
English: English Studies
Thesis: They That Go Down to the Sea in Ships: Richard Henry Dana, Jr.'s Two Years Before the Mast and the Sublime

Nicole Lenius, MA
Davenport, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Leia Mae Lensing, MM
Solon, Iowa
Performance: Voice
Thesis: Leia Lensing, Graduate Voice Recital

Nicholas Jon Leo, MM
Des Moines, Iowa
Jazz Pedagogy
Thesis: Masters Recital in Jazz Pedagogy: A Performance-Demonstration of Rhythm Section Instruments, Compositions and Arrangements by Nicholas Leo

Shelli J. Lovell, MA
Newton, Iowa
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Krenare Loxhaj, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Women's and Gender Studies

Cassie Ann Lynch, MA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Danusha Manohar, PSM
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Industrial Mathematics

Sarah Nicole Morales, MA
Pella, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Rana Hatem Moustafa, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Deneen Marie Nelson, MA
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Milica Njezic, MA
Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Communication Studies: General Communication

Lannon Colleen Noble, MA
Oregon, Illinois
Speech-Language Pathology

Taylor Francis Ort, MA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Mariah Nicole Otto, MA
Lake City, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Chase A. Pebworth, MM
Cassville, Wisconsin
Performance: Wind/Percussion/Keyboard/String
Thesis: Master's Recital: Chase Pebworth, Tuba

Molly Elizabeth Pettit, MA
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Christopher Richard Phalen, MM
Clear Lake, Iowa
Conducting
Thesis: Christopher Phalen, Graduate Conducting Recital Abstract

Katherine Maureen Polit, MA
Coal Valley, Illinois
Speech-Language Pathology

Nicole Marie Pothen, MA
Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Speech-Language Pathology

Jenna Power, MA
Ames, Iowa
Communication Studies: Organizational Communication

Kaci Lynn Prihoda, MA
Manchester, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Sarah Elizabeth Quesnell, MM
Waterloo, Iowa
Music Education

McKenzie Marina Reuter, MA
Le Mars, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Clarissa Marie Ruiz, MS
Ankeny, Iowa
Biology

Haley Marie Rusk, MA
El Cajon, California
Communication Studies: Organizational Communication

Laura Lee Sabotta, MM
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Music Education

Kristen Elizabeth Santoro, MA
North Riverside, Illinois
Speech-Language Pathology

Amanda Rae Kite Schiller, MA
Donnellson, Iowa
Science Education

Kimberly Ann Schiltz, MA
Algon, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Jacee Jo Schneider, MA
Readlyn, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Jason Allen Schultz, PSM
Ollie, Iowa
Industrial Mathematics

Emily Susanne Secor, MM
Westfield, Wisconsin
Performance: Voice
Thesis: Graduate Recital in Voice

Abigail Christine Shew, MA
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Communication Studies: General Communication
Casey Jo Smith, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Jordan Deanna Stierwalt, MA
Tallahassee, Florida
Speech-Language Pathology
Thesis: Factors Affecting Performance on a Screening Tool in Persons with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

Mirishahe Syla, MA
Lipjan, Kosovo
Women’s and Gender Studies

Kaylea Rae Terrill, MA
Parkersburg, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Christopher Michael Thomas, MA
Bronx, New York
Teaching English in Secondary Schools

Molly Ray Thuente, MA
Johnston, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Logan Scott Vander Wiel, MM
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Conducting
Thesis: A Master's Recital in Conducting

Katherine Noelle Wagner, MA
Waterloo, Iowa
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Lara Elizabeth Wasserman, MM
Iowa City, Iowa
Performance: Voice
Thesis: A Master’s Recital in Voice

Rebecca Weaver, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication Studies: Organizational Communication

Lauren Vaughn Welser, MA
Davenport, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Ross Matthew Westemeyer, MA
Iowa City, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology
Thesis: Post-swallow Residue in Relation to Lingual Pressure Generation in Persons with Parkinson’s Disease

Kip Woods, MS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology
Thesis: Sand Distribution Effect on Three Dimensional Printed Sand Properties

Bailey Jean Wright, MA
Lake View, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology

Michael John-David Yeoman, MA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Science Education

Chandler Sue Yokley, MA
Huxley, Iowa
Speech-Language Pathology
College of Humanities, Arts and Science
Undergraduate Candidates

Art

Eden Marie Bell, BFA
Fairfield, Iowa
Art: Studio BFA

Alyssa Catherine Bello, BA
Humboldt, Iowa
Art Education

Matthew Bissa, BA
Stanley, Iowa
Graphic Design

Allison Rae Bogaard, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Art Education

Emily Kathryn Brown, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Graphic Design

Kortney M. Brustkern, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Art Education

Sade Shani Butler, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Graphic Design

Christina Marie Carver, BFA
Chicago, Illinois
Art: Studio BFA

Hannah Marie Cavanaugh, BA
Ottumwa, Iowa
Graphic Design

Erin Nicole Cullison, BA
Paullina, Iowa
Graphic Design

Sarah Renee Day, BA
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Art: Studio Emphasis

Dylan John Eigenberger, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Art: Studio Emphasis

Rachael Curnan Engleman, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Graphic Design

Kara Lynn Ganzer, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Art

Marie Elizabeth Glaser, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Art Education

Jordan Lee Goldbeck, BA
Camanche, Iowa
Graphic Design

Amberly Habhab, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Art Education

Meredith R. Hamm, BA
Westbrook, Connecticut
Art Education

Rajeev Colleen Haymond, BA
Lancaster, California
Art: Studio Emphasis

John Min An Hernandez, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Art: Studio Emphasis

Dakota Jeppson, BA
San Clemente, California
Graphic Design

Michelle Jordan Joyce, BA
Peosta, Iowa
Art: Studio Emphasis

Therese Clare Kuhlman, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Graphic Design

Rylie Anne Lawrence, BFA
Des Moines, Iowa
Art: Studio BFA

Madison Paige Luke, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Graphic Design

Hannah Lynn Mallow, BA
Robins, Iowa
Art Education

Austin McDonald, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Art: Studio Emphasis

Jennifer Rose Neumann, BA
Holy Cross, Iowa
Graphic Design

Cheyenne Susan Newman, BA
Marengo, Iowa
Graphic Design

Allison North, BA
Marion, Iowa
Graphic Design

Sawyer Joel Phillips, BA
State Center, Iowa
Graphic Design

Leah Marie Plath, BA
State Center, Iowa
Graphic Design

Maris Anne Price, BA
Omaha, Nebraska
Graphic Design

Miranda Lynn Riechmann, BA
Dysart, Iowa
Art Education

Jillianne Elizabeth Maureen Sanders, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Graphic Design

Heidi Marie Schmidt, BA
Marion, Iowa
Graphic Design

Rachael Denae Smith, BFA
Eagle Grove, Iowa
Art: Studio BFA

Reilly Anne Stratton, BA
Jefferson, Iowa
Graphic Design

graphic design
Charles David Williams, BA  
Eldora, Iowa  
Art: History Emphasis

Amy Wright, BA  
Evansdale, Iowa  
Art: Studio Emphasis

Biology

Mohammed Salim Al Slamh, BS  
Najran, Saudi Arabia  
Biology

Hayley Nicole Andreasen, BA  
Linn Grove, Iowa  
Biology: Biomedical

Tyler Leo Aten, BS  
Coal Valley, Illinois  
Biology

Allison Nicole Bitter, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Biology

Sarah Elizabeth Boer, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Biology

Noah Harold Brockshus, BA  
Mason City, Iowa  
Biology

Neal Richard Caylor, BA  
Centerville, Iowa  
Biology Teaching

Courtney Ann Cayton, BA  
Kalona, Iowa  
Biology

Kyle Allen Chaska, BA  
Nevada, Iowa  
Biology

Megan Renee Cleveland, BA  
Milo, Iowa  
Biology Teaching

Alyssa Marie Collins, BA  
Waukon, Iowa  
Biology

Reumina Cufurovic, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Biology

Emily Anne Dalluge, BS  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Biology - Honors Research

Kirby Ann Davis, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology

Hannah Elizabeth Dietz, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology

Stephanie Lisa Dugger, BA  
Lake Mills, Iowa  
Biology

Melissa Lynn Durman, BA  
Waukee, Iowa  
Biology

Katlyn Joi England, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Biology

Kolby Catherine Erickson, BA  
Marshalltown, Iowa  
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology

Austin Errthum, BA  
Kalona, Iowa  
Biology Teaching

Ellen Renee Fellers, BA  
Red Oak, Iowa  
Biology

Heather Nicole Finch, BA  
Mapleton, Utah  
Biology: Biomedical

Adam Gary Duane Fox, BA  
Oelwein, Iowa  
Biology

Molly Anne Frank, BA  
Quincy, Illinois  
Biology

Griffin Kyle Geick, BA  
Iowa City, Iowa  
Biology

Jacob Alan Grave, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Biology: Biomedical

Kent Michael Hall, BA  
Centerville, Iowa  
Biology

Meghan June Hirsch, BA  
Huxley, Iowa  
Biology: Biomedical

University Honors  
Thesis: The Effect of Asthma on Transitions to College: An Exploratory Study

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA  
Osage, Iowa  
Biology: Biomedical-Honors Research  
University Honors with Distinction  
Thesis: Effect of Extracellular ATP on Cellular Actin Fibrils’ Location and Characteristics

Rebecca Joyce Jaquith, BA  
LaPorte City, Iowa  
Biology

Cole James Johnston, BA  
Hinton, Iowa  
Biology

Samantha Ann Juraco, BA  
Iowa City, Iowa  
Biology

Olivia A. Knowles, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Biology

Amanda Nicole Koenig, BS  
Ames, Iowa  
Biology - Honors Research  
University Honors  
Thesis: Does Folic Acid (FA) Compete with Glutamic Acid (GA) at the Postsynaptic Membrane NMDA Receptor?

Elizabeth Dawn Lash, BS  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Biology

Michael James Lashbrook, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Biology: Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology-Honors Research

Amanda Thuy Le, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Biology
David Lin, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Biology

**Emma Margaret Lippmann, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Biology: Biomedical

Alexis Marie Lovik, BA
Clear Lake, Iowa
Biology

***Jonathan Michael Luiken, BA
Webster City, Iowa
Biology: Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology

Jeremy David March, BA
Clarion, Iowa
Biology

Lindsey Rae Mason, BA
Belmond, Iowa
Biology

Courtney Lauren Massey, BS
Sioux City, Iowa
Biology - Honors Research
Presidential Scholar
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis: Phylogeography of the Desert Pocket Gopher

Emily Ann Mathews, BA
Clear Lake, Iowa
Biology

Kylie Jolene McCann, BA
Guthrie Center, Iowa
Biology

Heidi Nicole Meisheid, BA
Wall Lake, Iowa
Biology

Samantha Joan Nicholson, BA
Winterset, Iowa
Biology

Amel Nuhanovic, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Biology

☆Kaleb E. Olson, BA
Fenton, Iowa
Biology

Tharuka Deshan Pathmapiyumperuma, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Biology

Brandon Robert Patten, BA
Storm Lake, Iowa
Biology: Biomedical

Bethany Dawn Peterson, BA
Albion, Iowa
Biology

Emma Sue Piehl, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Biology

Lulua Nadia Rawwas, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Biology - Honors Research
Presidential Scholar
University Honors with Distinction
Thesis: The Genetic Relationship between Leaf Margin Regulation and Vascular Patterning in Arabidopsis thaliana

Seán Michael Rogers, BA
Indianola, Iowa
Biology

Alison Rose Sandbulte, BA
Sioux Center, Iowa
Biology Teaching

Christian Jacob Sanford, BA
Amana, Iowa
Biology

Mitchell Scott Schlumbohm, BA
Hawarden, Iowa
Biology

Connor Jacob Schmidt, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Biology

***Megann Michelle Schmidt, BS
Whitemore, Iowa
Biology - Honors Research
University Honors
Thesis: Rates and Patterns of Evolution in a Duplicated Genome in the Family Catostomidae

Andrew Galen Schriever, BA
Rudd, Iowa
Biology

Sarah Suzanne Schroeder, BA
Akron, Iowa
Biology

Elli Smith, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Biology

Ameera Taher, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Biology

Jacob Daniel Walter, BA
West Union, Iowa
Biology

Adam Wayne Widen, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Biology

Chemistry & Biochemistry

Tyler Leo Aten, BA
Coal Valley, Illinois
Biochemistry

Madison Marie Flesch, BS
Waukee, Iowa
Chemistry

University Honors
Thesis: Analysis of Vibrational Modes of Chemically Modified Tone Wood

Dmytro Viktorovych Kravchuk, BS
Chernivtsi, Ukraine
Chemistry

Clare Elizabeth Laubenthal, BS
Davenport, Iowa
Biochemistry

Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: Eating Space Mud: New Insights into the “Manna from Heaven” Hypothesis

Emma Margaret Lippmann, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry

Julia Marie Hagan, BA
Bayard, Iowa
Chemistry Teaching

Tray Jacob Hickie, BS
Marshalltown, Iowa
Biochemistry

Dianna Hope Huisman, BA
Osage, Iowa
Biochemistry

University Honors with Distinction

Geertruida Margaretha Kemper, BA
Volendam, Netherlands
Biochemistry
Courtney Lauren Massey, BA  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
Presidential Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction  

Seyyedeh Zahra Moosavi, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

Tharuka Deshan Pathmaperuma, BA  
Cedar falls, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

◊ Katherine Ann-Popp Plotzke, BS  
Osage, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
University Honors  
Thesis: Detection and Determination of Food Residues in Native American Pottery  

◊ Timothy Robert Rusch, BA  
Shellsburg, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

◊** Megann Michelle Schmidt, BA  
Whitmere, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
University Honors  
Thesis: Rates and Patterns of Evolution in a Duplicated Genome in the Family Catostomidae  

*Emma Rae Shipley, BS  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
Presidential Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction  
Thesis: Prebiotic Potential of Aerosols  

Courtney Lauren Massey, BA  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
Presidential Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction  

Seyyedeh Zahra Moosavi, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

Tharuka Deshan Pathmaperuma, BA  
Cedar falls, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

◊ Katherine Ann-Popp Plotzke, BS  
Osage, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
University Honors  
Thesis: Detection and Determination of Food Residues in Native American Pottery  

◊ Timothy Robert Rusch, BA  
Shellsburg, Iowa  
Biochemistry  

◊** Megann Michelle Schmidt, BA  
Whitmere, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
University Honors  
Thesis: Rates and Patterns of Evolution in a Duplicated Genome in the Family Catostomidae  

*Emma Rae Shipley, BS  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Biochemistry  
Presidential Scholar  
University Honors with Distinction  
Thesis: Prebiotic Potential of Aerosols  

Communication Sciences and Disorders  

Gfran Ali Al Radhi, BA  
Qatif, Saudi Arabia  
Communication Disorders  

Alexi Brianne Alt, BA  
Waukee, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Zahra Mansor Alzayer, BA  
Qatif, Saudi Arabia  
Communication Disorders  

Zoe Nicole Angus, BA  
Plymouth, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kori Renee Assman, BA  
Rockwell City, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

*Katherine Bergin, BA  
Ames, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  
University Honors with Distinction  
Thesis: Structured Dance Routines as an Effective form of Supplementary Treatment for the Symptoms of Parkinson’s Disease  

**Lindsay Sue Black, BA  
Chariton, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

***Emily Ruth Brandt, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

☆Sydney Carol Brotherton, BA  
Eldridge, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

*Hannah Jean Brummel, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Rachel Marie Bullock, BA  
Maquoketa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

***Mackenzie Kaye Busch, BA  
Ellsworth, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kyle Allen Chaska, BA  
Nevada, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Adeline Patricia Crawford, BA  
Charles City, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Paige Dannenfeldt, BA  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

**Brittany L. Davis, BA  
Scales Mound, Illinois  
Communication Disorders  

**Maggie Anne English, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

*Amber Rose Hagen, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Taylor Marie Hagen, BA  
Blooming Prairie, Minnesota  
Communication Disorders  

Mikayla Deon Hance, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Emily Rena Hart, BA  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Bailey Elizabeth Heikens, BA  
Lake Park, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sydney Rose Hoffman, BA  
Washington, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kinsey Lynn Juergens, BA  
Elkader, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

**Taylor Jean Kruger, BA  
Clarion, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sarah Elizabeth Leonard, BA  
Strawberry Point, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Paige Joslyn Licht, BA  
Carroll, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Jessica Rose Link, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Callie Jean Lawson, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Lauren Jill Lecy, BA  
Cannon Falls, Minnesota  
Communication Disorders  

Palej Elizabeth Heikens, BA  
Lake Park, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sydney Rose Hoffman, BA  
Washington, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kinsey Lynn Juergens, BA  
Elkader, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

**Taylor Jean Kruger, BA  
Clarion, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sarah Elizabeth Leonard, BA  
Strawberry Point, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Paige Joslyn Licht, BA  
Carroll, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Jessica Rose Link, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Callie Jean Lawson, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Lauren Jill Lecy, BA  
Cannon Falls, Minnesota  
Communication Disorders  

Palej Elizabeth Heikens, BA  
Lake Park, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sydney Rose Hoffman, BA  
Washington, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kinsey Lynn Juergens, BA  
Elkader, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

**Taylor Jean Kruger, BA  
Clarion, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sarah Elizabeth Leonard, BA  
Strawberry Point, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Paige Joslyn Licht, BA  
Carroll, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Jessica Rose Link, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Callie Jean Lawson, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Lauren Jill Lecy, BA  
Cannon Falls, Minnesota  
Communication Disorders  

Palej Elizabeth Heikens, BA  
Lake Park, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sydney Rose Hoffman, BA  
Washington, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Kinsey Lynn Juergens, BA  
Elkader, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

**Taylor Jean Kruger, BA  
Clarion, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Sarah Elizabeth Leonard, BA  
Strawberry Point, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Paige Joslyn Licht, BA  
Carroll, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Jessica Rose Link, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Communication Disorders  

Callie Jean Lawson, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Communication Disorders
McKenzie ReAnne McMurrin, BA
Delhi, Iowa
Communication Disorders

*** Jordyn Lynne Meyer, BA
Winthrop, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Mandi Sue Miles, BA
Monticello, Iowa
Communication Disorders

***◊ Madison Ann Miller, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Communication Disorders
University Honors
Thesis: NMDA: Review and Clinical Implications for Potential Cognitive Deficits

Communication Studies

* Casey Lucille Allbee, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production and Performance

Ahmed Alawi Alsubaya, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication

Hoong Jun Au Yong, BA
Shah Alam, Malaysia
Interactive Digital Studies

◊ Rachel Ann Becker, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Communication

Tristan Timothy Bennett, BA
Marion, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production and Performance

Brooke Isabelle Bettis, BA
Albia, Iowa
Communication

☆ Emily Beth Bittner, BA
Ottumwa, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Bryne Elise Boyke, BA
Gurnee, Illinois
Communication

Robert James Bremner, BA
Decorah, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

Mitchell Kevin Bryson, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Communication

** Abby Marie Murphy, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Genavieve Jo Pitts, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Morgan Mourine Powers, BA
Sherrill, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Rylie Schlepp, BA
Guthrie Center, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Kacie Ann Schreck, BA
Guthrie Center, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Paige Michelle Van Dyk, BA
Tama, Iowa
Communication Disorders

◊ Regan Renae Zollman, BA
Le Mars, Iowa
Communication Disorders

Samantha Maureen Crist, BA
Central City, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Kaitlyn Rose Daisy, BA
Dakota City, Iowa
Communication

Nicole Leigh Davis, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

** Brianna Elisabeth Devlin, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

◊ Brandon Cole Didio, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Logan Marc Dlouhy, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Marcus Andrew Draffen, BA
Boyden, Iowa
Communication

Michael Thomas Duede, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

◊ Erica Jean Fernandez, BA
Dike, Iowa
Communication

Carlos Andres Fernandez Soto, BA
Albia, Iowa
Communication

Jessica Ann Field, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Logun Ray Buckley, BA
Dayton, Iowa
Communication

◊ William Burt, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Communication

*Brianna Nicole Buseman, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Communication

Collin Patrick Cahill, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

☆ Jonathan Mitchell Carpenter, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Communication: Digital Media Production

Claire Elizabeth Collins, BA
Saint Charles, Illinois
Communication: Public Relations

Kyle Andrew Coogler, BA
Nevada, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

☆◊ Kiley Ann Coppock, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Abigail Nichole Cornett, BA
Stanwood, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Paige Marie Cowing, BA
Granada, Minnesota
Communication

Taylor Victoria Crandall, BA
Crystal Lake, Illinois
Communication: Public Relations

Samantha Maureen Crist, BA
Central City, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Kaitlyn Rose Daisy, BA
Dakota City, Iowa
Communication

Nicole Leigh Davis, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

** Brianna Elisabeth Devlin, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

◊ Brandon Cole Didio, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Logan Marc Dlouhy, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Marcus Andrew Draffen, BA
Boyden, Iowa
Communication

Michael Thomas Duede, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

◊ Erica Jean Fernandez, BA
Dike, Iowa
Communication

Carlos Andres Fernandez Soto, BA
Albia, Iowa
Communication

Jessica Ann Field, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations
Taryn Fischels, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Communication

** Rachael Elisa Fix, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Political Communication
University Honors
Thesis: Personality and Partisanship

Jaclyn Grace Flinspach, BA
Fairfield, Iowa
Communication

John Miles Fogelson, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Communication

Nicholas Todd Frasher, BA
Cascade, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Shelby Maxine Gappa, BA
Cylinder, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media

☆ Megan Marie Hahn, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Communication

** Ashtin Jane Hazel, BA
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Madison Leigh Henning, BA
George, Iowa
Communication

Hanna Marie Hermanson, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Communication

Jaelyn Hogue, BA
Monroe, Iowa
Communication: Digital Media Production

◊ Alexandra Josephine Holtz, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Leadership
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Taylor Sue Horvatich, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Alexander Jordan Hudspeth, BA
Storm Lake, Iowa
Communication

Zachariah Logan Huntley, BA
Walcott, Iowa
Communication

◊ Will David Jarvill, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Communication

Katie Marie Jerome, BA
Clive, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

◊ Danielle Rae Jud, BA
Manson, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Trey Douglas Kamberling, BA
Lisbon, Iowa
Communication: Digital Media Production

Kayla Sue Kearns, BA
Clear Lake, Iowa
Communication

Bailey Joy Kellogg, BA
Newton, Iowa
Communication

Brandon Conway Kruse, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Ashlyn Elizabeth Kullen, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Communication

Marshal James Lamb, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Communication

Rachel Mariah Larsen, BA
Atkins, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

Tierney Marie Lensing, BA
Waucoma, Iowa
Communication

◊ Mikayla Anne Lien, BA
Calmar, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Blake Daniel Love, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication

Emily Ruby Irene Malcolm, BA
Hampton, Iowa
Communication

Megan Lee McDermott, BA
Cascade, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

☆ Grace Marie McNamara, BA
Glidden, Iowa
Communication/Electronic Media: Digital Journalism
Communication: Public Relations

Carrie Jean Meier, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

Raelynn Marie Meling, BA
Milo, Iowa
Communication: Public Relations

◊ Annie Lauren Merritt, BA
Cascade, Iowa
Communication

◊ Meredith Mariah Miller, BA
Rice Lake, Wisconsin
Communication: Public Relations

Adrian James Mitchell, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Communication

Justin Michael Moody, BA
Manson, Iowa
Communication

◊ Zoe Elizabeth Nanke, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

*** Savannah Marie Necker, BA
DeWitt, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Olivia Louise Novak, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Interactive Digital Studies

Ansley Hope O’Brien, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Communication

Haley Jo O’Connor, BA
Reinbeck, Iowa
Political Communication

Michaela Renae Oehler, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

*** Clinton Leonard Olsasky, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Communication/Digital Media

* Aaron Michael Olson, BA
Carlisle, Iowa
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
☆ Summer
± Fall
Shea O’Malley, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Courtney Rose Ott, BA  
Denver, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Adam Christopher Pacha, BA  
Dewitt, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Sarah D. Pate, BA  
Osceola, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Taylor Erik Petersen, BA  
Portland, Organ  
Communication

Taylor Ann Peterson, BA  
Newhall, Iowa  
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Jack Rabey, BA  
Sheffield, Iowa  
Communication

Kelsey Fern Ransom, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Chaley Elise Rath, BA  
Treynor, Iowa  
Communication

Trevor Nicholas Rayhons, BA  
Garnier, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Kyton Thomas Rehder, BA  
Lisbon, Iowa  
Communication

Shaylyn Nadine Saathoff, BA  
Humboldt, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Kaung San, BA  
Mandalay, Myanmar  
Interactive Digital Studies

Alexis Paige Scharfenkamp, BA  
Slater, Iowa  
Communication

Timothy John Scheve, BA  
Waukee, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Brianna Kaymarie Scobee, BA  
Fulton, Illinois  
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Kari Lynn Smith, BA  
Marshalltown, Iowa  
Communication

Haley Nicole Springer, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Madison Renee Steffen, BA  
Dunkerton, Iowa  
Communication: Electronic Media Leadership  
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance

Seth Douglas Stetzel, BA  
Perry, Iowa  
Communication

Ryan Jmal Stevenson, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Political Communication

Leslie V. Taylor, BA  
Mount Pleasant, Iowa  
Communication

Meghan Nicole Thompson, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Connor Mitchell Thorson, BA  
Waukee, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Clara Marie Tosi, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Communication: Electronic Media Production/Performance  
Communication: Digital Media Leadership

Jacob Benjamin Van Essen, BA  
Pella, Iowa  
Communication

Aaron Curtis Van Maanen, BA  
Pella, Iowa  
Communication

Nicole Crystal Villarreal, BA  
Chicago, Illinois  
Communication

Mitchell Lee Vroegh, BA  
Norwalk, Iowa  
Communication: Public Relations

Meredith Claire Wallerich, BA  
Fairfield, Iowa  
Communication

Molly Walleser, BA  
Lansing, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Danielle Anna Marie Welsh, BA  
Garner, Iowa  
Communication

Anna Catherine Wilson, BA  
Ackley, Iowa  
Interactive Digital Studies

Olivia Grace Yutzy, BA  
Iowa City, Iowa  
Communication

Zhecheng Zhou, BA  
Shanghai, China  
Interactive Digital Studies

Computer Science

Daniel Rafael Alonso, BA  
Moline, Illinois  
Computer Science

Cortlan Daniel Bainbridge, BS  
Indianola, Iowa  
Computer Science

Jonathan Scott Beck, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Computer Science

Collin Patrick Cahill, BA  
Denver, Iowa  
Computer Science

Jacob Alexander Campbell, BA  
Central City, Iowa  
Computer Science

Nikko Owens Celindro, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Computer Science

Connor Benjamin Falcon, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Computer Science

Marcus Robert Devens, BA  
Johnston, Iowa  
Computer Science

Blake Leroy Eggleston, BA  
Mattoon, Illinois  
Computer Science

Summa Cum Laude  
Magna Cum Laude  
Cum Laude  
Legacy  
Summer  
Fall
James Anthony Fortino, BA
Detroit, Michigan
Computer Science

Jonathan Edward Francois, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Computer Science

Danielle Rae Heim, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Networking and System Administration

Jake Alexander Hodges, BA
Watkinsville, Georgia
Computer Science

Sean Allen Kottman, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Computer Science

Tyler Glen Little, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Computer Science

Jonathan Isaac Meade, BA
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Computer Science

Aaron John O’Brien, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Computer Science

Taylor Olson, BS
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Computer Science

Coved William Oswald, BS
Dubuque, Iowa
Computer Science

Richard Ray Roberts, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Computer Science

Seth James Schneider, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Computer Science

Patrick D. Sedlacek, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Computer Science

Hannah Christian Thompson, BA
Clarksville, Iowa
Computer Science

Carson Turner, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Computer Science

Konduru Harshavardhana Varma, BS
Bangalore, India
Computer Science

Earth and Environmental Science

Keria N. Baker, BA
Denison, Iowa
Earth Science Teaching

Kayla Mae Beck, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Blake Robert Borchers, BA
Grimes, Iowa
Environmental Science

Ryan Alexander Butcher, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Earth Science

Hannah Elizabeth Dietz, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Environmental Science

Tyler Eric Dursky, BA
Oskaaloosa, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Benjamin Todd Gavin, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Environmental Science

Elizabeth Rose Kelly, BA
Dyersville, Iowa
Environmental Science

Candice Christine Kucera, BA
Solon, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Riley J. McMorran, BA
Greenfield, Iowa
Earth Science

Chad Anthony Olthoff, BA
Lakota, Iowa
Earth Science

Nolan M. Sagan, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Tyler William Schley, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Allyson Marie Standefer, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Environmental Science

Andrew Robert Thompson, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Environmental Science

Edward Ross Todd, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Earth Science
Environmental Science

Kyle Layton Trilk, BA
Norwalk, Iowa
Earth Science

Languages and Literatures

Devon Elizabeth Allbee, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
English Teaching

Tarina Arianne Alt, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Spanish Teaching

Emily Suzanne Anderson, BA
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Spanish

Allison Nichole Bailey, BA
Fort Madison, Iowa
English Teaching

Katherine Marie Bailey, BA
Charles City, Iowa
English Teaching

Tracy Baker, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
English
Edis Beganovic, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Spanish

Paige Elizabeth Berg, BA  
Bettendorf, Iowa  
English Teaching  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Teaching

Adam John Bolts, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
English Teaching

Andrew Dennis Branstad, BA  
Mason City, Iowa  
English Teaching

Taylor Jo Burlington, BA  
Shueyville, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

Mitchell Paul Burroughs, BA  
Waukon, Iowa  
English

Kelly Miranda Carstens, BA  
Fairfax, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

Tia Marie Chafa, BA  
Stuart, Iowa  
Spanish

Mitchell Casey Christensen, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
English Teaching

Jagoda Maria Clark, BA  
Krosno, Poland  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Teaching

Megan Renee Cleveland, BA  
Milo, Iowa  
Spanish Teaching

Dana Anne Marie Counsell, BA  
Iowa Falls, Iowa  
English Teaching

Taylor Victoria Crandall, BA  
Crystal Lake, Illinois  
Spanish

Ana Dobrilovic, BA  
El Cajon, California  
English  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Danielle Ray Dunagan, BA  
Onawa, Iowa  
English

Joanna Colleen Eyanson, BA  
Iowa City, Iowa  
English  
University Honors  
Thesis: The Use of Mod in Old English: Tracking Semantic Drift in the Anglo-Saxon Period

Citlaly Fernandez, BA  
Muscatine, Iowa  
Spanish Teaching

Johnathan Cody Galbreath, BA  
Montrose, Iowa  
English  
University Honors  
Thesis: An Application of Theories of Identity in a Long Form Young Adult Novel

Cristian Garcia Rincon, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Spanish Teaching

Megan Elizabeth Goemaat, BA  
New Sharon, Iowa  
English Teaching

Alexzandria Michelle Gonzalez, BA  
San Antonio, Texas  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

Sarah Jean Gorzney, BA  
Davenport, Iowa  
English Teaching

Maria Guzman, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

Erin Norine Hankemeier, BA  
Bellevue, Iowa  
English

Alyssa Marie Hanken, BA  
Mediapolis, Iowa  
Spanish  
Presidential Scholar  
University Honors  
Thesis: A Study in Positive Psychology: An Analysis of Pictured Victims and Empathetic Reactions

Jessica Joy Hansen, BA  
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
English

Natasha Marie Heister, BA  
Rowley, Iowa  
English Teaching

Andrew Scott Hessenius, BA  
Winterset, Iowa  
English

Tessa Noel Horn, BA  
Manson, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Teaching

Jordan Matthew Huff, BA  
Indianola, Iowa  
Spanish Teaching

Keaton Lee Hull, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
English Teaching

Emily Marie Johanningsmeier, BA  
La Porte City, Iowa  
English Teaching

Avery Vaughn Johnson, BA  
Greene, Iowa  
English

Derek Parker Kellison, BA  
Shenandoah, Iowa  
English Teaching

Anna Colleen Kelly, BA  
Mediapolis, Iowa  
Spanish  
University Honors  

Charles John Kendeigh, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
English

Karl Allan Kramer, BA  
Waucoma, Iowa  
Spanish

Autumn Faye Kraus, BA  
Strawberry Point, Iowa  
English Teaching

Sarah Kim Lake, BA  
Independence, Iowa  
Spanish
**Elaine Eun-Joo Leverington**, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
English

**Gabrielle Angel Lewis**, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Victoria Marie Litwiller**, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
English

**Jessica L. Lorey**, BA  
Keokuk, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Sarah Eileen Matson**, BA  
Davenport, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages - Teaching

**Colin David Mattox**, BA  
Bettendorf, Iowa  
English

**Megan Therese McFadden**, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Spanish

**Cormick Joseph Michael**, BA  
Norway, Iowa  
Spanish

**Kimberly Diane Moothart**, BA  
Urbandale, Iowa  
Spanish

**Jazmine Marie Myers**, BA  
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Spanish

**Kelly Renae Newell**, BA  
Maquoketa, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Cristian Alexander Ortiz**, BA  
San Antonio, Texas  
English

**Madison Kay Pike**, BA  
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Caleb Wesley Rea**, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
English

**Kyton Thomas Rehder**, BA  
Lisbon, Iowa  
Spanish

**Brenna Ruby Robinson**, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Spanish

**Taylor Jean Rodgers**, BA  
Winfield, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Genevieve Dehaai Rosenbalm**, BA  
Milo, Iowa  
Spanish Teaching

**Paige Mackenzie Roszhart**, BA  
Waukee, Iowa  
English

**Ashley Arely Sanchez**, BA  
West Liberty, Iowa  
Spanish

**Paula Ann Schmidt**, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Spanish

**Kristine Marie Shaw**, BA  
Ames, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

**Samantha Grace Smith**, BA  
Burlington, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

**Madison Marie Stahl**, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Alberto Hans Sveum**, BA  
Charles City, Iowa  
English

**Seth Thill**, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
English

**Lyric Lynn Tracy**, BA  
Carroll, Iowa  
English

**Emilee Rae Upah**, BA  
Marshalltown, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Emily Noel Vander Wilt**, BA  
Jefferson, Iowa  
Spanish

**Lauren Elizabeth Van Speybroeck**, BA  
Rock Island, Illinois  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages Spanish Teaching

**Natalie Alexis Vernon**, BA  
Ames, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Melanie June Vickers**, BA  
Davenport, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Bryce Lawrence Volk**, BA  
Atkins, Iowa  
English

**Lillian Mae Wadding**, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Kelsie Rose White**, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
English

**Brooke Marie Wiese**, BA  
Davenport, Iowa  
English

**Emma Caroline Wilson**, BA  
Ames, Iowa  
English Teaching

**Danielle Erica Wycoff**, BA  
Ottumwa, Iowa  
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

---

**Maria Christine Ahrens**, BA  
Guthrie Center, Iowa  
Mathematics Teaching

**Samantha Lucille Ancona**, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Mathematics Teaching

**Lakota Louis Avery**, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Mathematics

**Riley James Christensen**, BA  
Greene, Iowa  
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

**Tessa Lise Cohen**, BA  
Robins, Iowa  
Mathematics Teaching

**Kevin Charles Conger**, BA  
Buffalo, Iowa  
Mathematics Teaching

---

*** Summa Cum Laude  
** Magna Cum Laude  
* Cum Laude  
◊ Legacy  
☆ Summer  
± Fall
Joshua De La Bruere, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Steven Michael Flesch, BA
Clinton, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Abigail Kathryn Goedken, BA
Independence, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Cameron G. Hertzler, BA
Indianola, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Mwalimu William Karisa, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Perry Thomas Kessel, BA
Waukon, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Joshua Ryan Kintzel, BA
Claremont, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Destiny Taylor Leitz, BA
Denison, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Dalton James Lillie, BA
Toddville, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Stephanie Faye Maass, BA
Iva Grove, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Nicholas Joseph Mlodzik, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mathematics

Seth Franklin Harwood, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Mathematics

Cameron G. Hertzler, BA
Indianola, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Melekte Nesibu, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Taylor Olson, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mathematics

Duece Keeylo Phaly, BA
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Kayla Lynn Schafbuch, BA
Victor, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Staci Charlene Schmeling, BA
Emmetsburg, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Reginald Joseph Schulte, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Erica Lee Schultz, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Mathematics Teaching

Sadie Mae Swank, BA
Rockwell City, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Daniel Tarnow, BA
Milan, Illinois
Mathematics

Tyler David VanDenHul, BA
Oelwein, Iowa
Mathematics: Statistics/Actuarial Science

Jake Allen Weber, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Mathematics

Willie Rufus Beamon III, BA
Lincoln, Nebraska
Philosophy

Jacob Kristian Bergman, BA
Clive, Iowa
Philosophy

Ryan Russell Daisy, BA
Fayette, Iowa
The Study of Religion

Benjamin Ronald Dzaboff, BA
Earlville, Iowa
Philosophy

James Anthony Fortino, BA
Detroit, Michigan
Philosophy

Morganne Reinboldt, BA
Lisbon, Iowa
The Study of Religion

Gabriella Svoboda Ruggiero, BA
Jesup, Iowa
Philosophy

Alberto Hans Sveum, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Philosophy

Abigail R. Van Patten, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
The Study of Religion
Physics

◊Payton William Burken, BS
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Physics

Jerame Roderick Carlson, BS
Ames, Iowa
Physics

*** Byron John Fritch, BS
Dike, Iowa
Physics
Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: Van Der Waals Interactions in Ultrafine Nanocellulose Aerogels

Xiaoxiao Liu, BS
Jing Zhou, China
Physics

Dallas Joseph McDonough, BS
Walford, Iowa
Physics

Robert Louis Palandech, BS
Marion, Iowa
Physics

Science and Science Education

◊ Riley Jon Buchheit, BA
Saude, Iowa
All Science Teaching

Brandon Paul Pleasant, BA
Urbandale, Iowa
Middle/Junior High School Science Teaching

Katie Jean Sandman, BA
Sioux City, Iowa
All Science Teaching

Emily Schaeckenbach, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Middle Level Science Teaching Dual

◊ Matthew Philip Stein, BA
Algona, Iowa
Middle/Junior High School Science Teaching

◊ Allison Tara Templeton, BA
Nora Springs, Iowa
Comprehensive Secondary Science Teaching

Jessica Marie Wayson, BA
North Liberty, Iowa
All Science Teaching
University Honors
Thesis: Connections between Practices Teachers Use to Improve Their Teaching and Their Teaching Practices in the Classroom

Mallory Christine Wills, BA
Donnellson, Iowa
Middle/Junior High School Science Teaching

School of Music

Claudia Daniela Aizaga Chavez, BM
Quito, Ecuador
Music Performance: Instrumental

◊ Jessica Anne Bartholomew, BM
Kirksville, Missouri
Music Education: Instrumental/General

Leah Marie Bonnstetter, BM
Ventura, Iowa
Composition - Theory

Thomas Cody Corchado, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Music: Performing Arts Management

◊ Andrew Timothy Cutler, BM
Waukee, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General

◊ Casey Jean Dirksen Fahrer, BM
Waverly, Iowa
Music Education: Instrumental/General

◊ Luke Andrew Fosselman, BM
Boone, Iowa
Music Performance: Vocal

Ryan Lowell Garmoe, BM
Des Moines, Iowa
Music Performance: Instrumental

◊ Coren Frederick Hucke, BM
Fairfield, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General
Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: “Contrasts”: Differences in Choral Settings of Christina Rossetti’s Poems

Anna Lee Larson, BM
Indianola, Iowa
Music Education: Instrumental/General

◊ Will Gray Lubaroff, BM
Iowa City, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General

Michelle Renee Meadows, BM
Bettendorf, Iowa
Music Performance: Track A (Instrumental)

Mark Alan Northup, BM
Fairfax, Iowa
Music Performance: Instrumental

◊ Samuel Thomas Ogilvie, BM
Iowa City, Iowa
Music Education: Instrumental/General
Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: The Role of the University of Northern Iowa Carillon: A Study in the Future Purpose of a Campus Landmark

Jared Daniel Perkins, BA
Rock Island, Illinois
Music: Music Technology

◊ Sara Amy Elizabeth Roth, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Music: General Studies in Music

◊ Lauren Renee Soukup, BM
Marion, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General

◊ David John Thom, BM
Marion, Iowa
Music Education: Instrumental/General
Mallory Amber Vallentine, BM
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General

Dawn Elizabeth Vickers, BM
Davenport, Iowa
Music Education: Choral/General

Technology

Erik William Adams, BA
Fruitland, Iowa
Graphic Technologies
Technology Management

Emad Al Jeerani, BS
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Ali Saud Al Jouhr, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Qassim Hassan Al Sheef, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology Management

Qassim Hassan Al Sheef, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Ali Jasm Al Thanyian, BS
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Mohammed Hussain Al Thunayan, BS
Al Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Dhiyaa Hussain Alabdulghani, BS
Qatif-Tarout, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Mohammad Ali Aldawoud, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Hussam Alghamdi, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Murtadha Alhassun, BS
Hassa, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Mohammed Omar M Alkhamees, BS
Al-Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Moosa Ali Almudhari, BA
Qatif Halat Mahish, Saudi Arabia
Technology Management

Moosa Ali Almudhari, BS
Qatif Halat Mahish, Saudi Arabia
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Saif Suwailem Alqurashi, BS
Taif, Saudi Arabia
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Ali M. Alrubeh, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Ali Mansoor Alzayer, BS
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Steven David Baridon, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Construction Management

Michael Berke, BA
Algona, Iowa
Technology Management

Riley Morgan Bernauer, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Michael James Bonwell, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Technology Management

Kyle Michael Brammann, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Technology Management

Lane Nicklas Brewer, BS
Centerville, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

Bill Henry Brown, BS
Burlington, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Adam Matthew Byrne, BS
Manson, Iowa
Construction Management

Devinare Sierra Camacho, BA
Gary, Indiana
Technology Management

Brandon Hugh Childs, BA
Jefferson, Iowa
Technology Management

Joseph James Christensen, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Metal Casting

Spencer Jacob Clock, BS
Johnston, Iowa
Construction Management

Clayton Ward Cudworth, BA
Ottumwa, Iowa
Technology Management

Clayton Ward Cudworth, BS
Ottumwa, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Danielle Marie Dady, BA
West Bend, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Andrew Wayne Dahle, BS
Lake Mills, Iowa
Technology and Engineering Education-Teaching

Frasier C. Dew, BS
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Technology and Engineering Education-Teaching

Nicolas Clark Dighton, BS
Center Point, Iowa
Construction Management

Nicholas John Dohlman, BS
Norwalk, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Andrew Jay Fitzgerald, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Technology Management

Corey Joseph Glass, BS
Des Moines, Iowa
Construction Management

Elizabeth Raeann Godwin, BA
Woodward, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Amy Beth Hartwig, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Technology Management
Bryce Robert Hoerner, BS
Epworth, Iowa
Construction Management

Alexander Paul Hoffer, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Electrical Engineering Technology (EET)

Drew Nathan Hoppes, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Technology Management

Tate Nicholas Illg, BS
Dakota City, Iowa
Construction Management

Preston Dodge Jacobs, BA
Newell, Iowa
Technology Management

Christopher Jacob Janning, BS
Carroll, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

David M. Jaramillo, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Technology Management

Jay L. Johnson, BA
Clarksville, Iowa
Technology Management

Jay L. Johnson, BS
Clarksville, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Jessica Lea Kingston, BS
Joice, Iowa
Technology and Engineering Education-Teaching

Douglas John Koithan, BA
Hinton, Iowa
Technology Management

Therese Clare Kuhlman, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Ethan James Lund, BS
Nevada, Iowa
Construction Management

Adam Joseph Lynn, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Technology Management

Adam Joseph Lynn, BS
Ankeny, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

Michael Todd Madden, BS
West Des Moines, Iowa
Construction Management

Steven Lee Mahurin, BA
Alpharetta, Georgia
Industry

Andrew Richard Martin, BA
Marion, Iowa
Technology Management

Andrew Michael McCawley, BS
Omaha, Nebraska
Construction Management

Alexander James Meek, BS
Keokuk, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Adrian James Mitchell, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Brian Joseph Neary, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Technology Management

Theodore David Nichols, BS
Columbia, Missouri
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Matthew Louis Nissen, BS
Durant, Iowa
Construction Management

Sarah Valene Parris, BS
Burlington, Iowa
Technology and Engineering Education-Teaching

Sara D. Pate, BA
Osceola, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

William Tanner Peard, BS
Waukee, Iowa
Construction Management

Gage Henry Scherrer Peters, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology Management

Austin William Piper, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology Management

Corey Lane Reeves, BS
Estherville, Iowa
Construction Management

Michael Reiher, BS
Shell Rock, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

Brody Chad Riles, BS
Lake Mills, Iowa
Technology and Engineering Education-Teaching

Brett M. Roth, BA
Evansdale, Iowa
Technology Management

Brett M. Roth, BS
Evansdale, Iowa
Construction Management

Scott Edward Schlapkohl, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Technology Management

Austin Cain Schmit, BA
Raymond, Iowa
Technology Management

Katherine Amanda Schmitz, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Technology Management

Brandon Clark Schneider, BA
Marquette, Iowa
Technology Management

Thomas George Schreiber, BS
West Branch, Iowa
Construction Management

Jourdan Teri Schwickerath, BS
Dike, Iowa
Construction Management

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
I Summer
± Fall
Thomas Jon Setterdahl, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Technology Management

Thomas Shockley, BS
Burlington, Iowa
Construction Management

*Joshua David Shoemaker, BA
Nashua, Iowa
Technology Management

Riley Allen Simister, BS
Waterloo, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing

Colton Elliot Singbeil, BS
Washington, Iowa
Construction Management

Paul Daniel Sink, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

◊Alexander Thomas Stensland, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Technology Management

◊Alexander Thomas Stensland, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Advanced Manufacturing
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

Drew Madison Suggs, BS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Construction Management

Jordan Michael Taylor, BS
Cherokee, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

☆Roland Rosas Tempel, BA
West Union, Iowa
Graphic Technologies

Daniel Joseph Thomsen, BA
Atlantic, Iowa
Technology Management

Daniel Joseph Thomsen, BS
Atlantic, Iowa
Manufacturing Engineering Technology: Manufacturing Design

Eric Matthew Thye, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Technology Management

Braeden Joseph Watson, BS
Osceola, Iowa
Construction Management

◊Jason L. Wiebold, BA
Williamsburg, Iowa
Technology Management

Theatre

Jacob Anthony Barnwell, BA
Huxley, Iowa
Theatre: Design and Production

Cody Kelso Breitsprecher, BA
Dayton, Iowa
Theatre: Performance

Megan J. Coffel, BA
Fountain Hills, Arizona
Theatre: Design and Production

Carlee Eileen Glenn, BA
Oelwein, Iowa
Theatre: Performance

**Haleigh Ann Kent, BA
Columbus, Nebraska
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth

Robin Ann Kime, BA
Waucoma, Iowa
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth
Theatre: Performance

Madison Alexandria Knaack, BA
Van Horne, Iowa
Theatre: Design and Production

Anna Lee Larson, BA
Indianola, Iowa
Theatre Arts
University Honors
Thesis: Much Ado About Gender: How Artists Express Feelings about Gender Discrimination through Their Art

Emily Irene Peck, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Theatre: Design and Production

Taylor Jo Raub, BA
Dysart, Iowa
Theatre: Performance

Andrew Michael Schrader, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Theatre: Performance

Bethany Rae Tegeler, BA
Clinton, Iowa
Theatre: Design and Production

Mallory L. Widmer, BA
Washington, Iowa
Theatre: Drama and Theatre for Youth

Jared Daniel Wolt, BA
Ames, Iowa
Theatre: Design and Production
University of Northern Iowa Commencement

May 5, 2018  I  McLeod Center  I  10:00 a.m.

Presiding .......................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D.  
President of the University

Commencement Marshal ........................................... John Vallentine, Ph.D.  
Associate Provost for Faculty and Professor

Prelude Concert .................................................... UNI Symphonic Band  
Justin Mertz, M.M., Conductor

Processional ....................................................... UNI Symphonic Band

The Academic Procession

Candidates for Degrees

Candidates from the College of Education
Candidates from the Division of Continuing Education and Special Programs
Candidates from the Graduate College

Lux Award Recipients

Faculty

Members of the Faculty
Heads of the Departments

The President’s Party

Commencement Marshal
President
Members of the Board of Regents
Platform Guests
Officers of the University

The National Anthem ............................................. Jeffrey Brich, M.M., Instructor of Music

Presentation of the Colors ...................................... UNI ROTC Honor Guard

Welcome ......................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Recognition of Military Personnel ...................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Presentation of the Lux Awards .......................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Award of Honors ................................................................. A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost
Student Address ................................................................. Isabella Judge, Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in Individual Studies: Health Sciences
Board of Regents Address .......................................................... Patty Cownie
Regent, President Pro Tem, Board of Regents, State of Iowa
Presentation of Candidates ........................................................... A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost
Conferring of Degrees ............................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Reader of the Candidate Names .................................................. Nichole Zumbach Harken, M.A.
Instructor of Communication Studies

The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program.

Remarks to the Graduates ............................................................. Jamal White
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2017-2018
Alumni Induction ............................................................... Megan Stull
Chair of the UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors
Closing Remarks .............................................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
UNI Alma Mater ................................................................. Emily Secor, Soprano
Graduate Student, Vocal Performance
Closing Selections ............................................................................... UNI Symphonic Band

The commencement program is available online at registrar.uni.edu/commencement
College of Education
Doctoral Candidates

Amani Mohammed Al Rebeh, EdD
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Doctor of Education: Allied Health, Recreation, and Community Services
Dissertation: The Effectiveness of a “Patient Discharge Information” Booklet in Patient Education Programs in Saudi Arabia

Sukainah A. Al Subia, EdD
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Curriculum and Instruction Intensive Study
Dissertation: Exploring the Academic, Social, and Cultural Experiences of English Language Learners from Saudi Arabia at the University of Northern Iowa

Mathieu Yves Castello, EdD
Villelongue de la Salanque, France
Doctor of Education: Allied Health, Recreation, and Community Services

Candace F. Chihak, EdD
Mount Vernon, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Educational Leadership

Shinita Irene Crawley, EdD
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Leisure Youth and Human Services
Dissertation: A Study of High School Dropout Rates in a Midwestern Community

Belinda A. Creighton-Smith, EdD
Waterloo, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Leisure Youth and Human Services

David Don Fox, EdD
Waverly, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Educational Leadership

Theodora Merle Jn Baptiste, EdD
Saint Lucia, Castries
Doctor of Education: Leisure Youth and Human Services
Dissertation: Perceptions of Happiness and Wellbeing: Exploring and Examining Perspectives of College Youth

Fiddelis Blessings Makaula, EdD
Zomba, Malawi
Doctor of Education: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: Perceived Causes and Methods of Examination Malpractice in the Malawian Education System: A Case Study of Secondary Schools in South East Educational Division (SEED)

Stephanie N. Mohorne, EdD
Waterloo, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: Turnaround Leadership: A Case Study of Principal Leadership Practices in a Persistently Low-Achieving School During the Turnaround Process

Allan Gene Nelson, EdD
Garnavillo, Iowa
Doctor of Education: Educational Leadership
Dissertation: Exploring the Experiences of Adolescent Students Attending a Virtual School

Maryam Rod Szabo, EdD
Mashhad, Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Doctor of Education: Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: Teachers’ Pedagogical Practices, Shift, and Professional Growth in Online Courses

Junu Shrestha, EdD
Kathmandu, Nepal
Doctor of Education: Allied Health, Recreation, and Community Services
Dissertation: Study of Low-Dose Nitrite Stress on Human Mononuclear Cells: An In-Vitro Case-Control Study on Osteoarthritis
College of Education
Graduate Candidates

Specialist Candidates

Taylor Rae Baumgartner, EdS
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Cori Lyn Bohnenblust, EdS
Greenfield, Missouri
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Lydia Carlson, EdS
Hopkins, Minnesota
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Christina Kathleen Gallagher-Quilty, EdS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Jacklyn Rand Johnson, EdS
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Jennifer Marie Padgett, EdS
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Christina Mae Smock, EdS
Leighton, Iowa
Educational Psychology: School Psychology

Masters Candidates

☆ Dana Lynn Allen, MAE
Colfax, Iowa
Principalship

Afman Rada Alramis, MAE
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

☆ Jackson Allan Anderson, MAE
Reinbeck, Iowa
Principalship

☆ Katie Marianne Anderson, MAE
Hillsboro, North Dakota
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Kimberly Aningtionette Archie, MAE
Waterloo, Iowa
Educational Psychology: Professional Development for Teachers

Jordan Jamal Ashton, MA
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Trevor Jerod Bergan, MA
Cresco, Iowa
Physical Education: Kinesiology

☆ Jennifer Nichole Bertrand, MAE
North Liberty, Iowa
Principalship

☆ Shannon E. Boseneiler, MA
North Liberty, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

☆ Christen Carrel Brodbeck, MA
Waterloo, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

☆ Ilesha Brown, MA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

☆ Martha A. Burton, MS
Waterloo, Iowa
Athletic Training

☆ Colby D. Campbell, MA
Norwalk, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

☆ Kristen Ann Carter, MA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Health Education: Community Health Education

Kathryn Josephine Chodora, MAE
Hickory Hills, Illinois
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

☆ Dayelle Dorothy Davis, MAE
Superior, Wisconsin
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

☆ Alizabeth L. Del Castillo, MAE
Holland, Iowa
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

☆ Andrea Marie Edmister, MAE
Des Moines, Iowa
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

☆ Jacob Joseph Enderton, MAE
Graettinger, Iowa
Principalship

Victor Jerome Evans, MAE
Waterloo, Iowa
Literacy Education

☆ Heather Louesa Jones Everhart, MAE
Dike, Iowa
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

☆ Ellen Fairfield, MA
Davenport, Iowa
Instructional Technology

Haley Flores, MA
Dysart, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

☆ Kyle Gregory Formanek, MAE
Reinbeck, Iowa
Principalship

Allison Lynn Freitag, MAE
Iowa City, Iowa
Principalship

☆ Emily Ann Frett, MAE
Marion, Iowa
Principalship

Legacy
Summer
Fall
Alison Rose Gansen, MAE  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Principalship

Clinton Marland Gingerich, MAE  
Oskaloosa, Iowa  
Principalship

John Roy Glenn, MAE  
Grinnell, Iowa  
Principalship

Victoria Rose Hamilton, MA  
Toledo, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Bailey M. Hanson, MS  
Canton, Minnesota  
Athletic Training

Luke J. Hardginski, MAE  
Menasha, Wisconsin  
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Traci Ann Harms, MAE  
Gilbert, Iowa  
Principalship

Jarod Jeffery Haselhuhn, MAE  
Humboldt, Iowa  
Principalship

Kara Elizabeth Henik, MAE  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Principalship

Javier Hernandez, MAE  
Seongnam-Si, South Korea  
Principalship

Laci L. Hoogestraat, MAE  
Parkersburg, Iowa  
Principalship

Christopher Glen Johnson, MAE  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Principalship

Nathan Edward King, MAE  
Williamsburg, Iowa  
Principalship

Kayla Lynn Klein, MAE  
Asbury, Iowa  
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Melissa M. Kleinschmit, MS  
Saint Helena, Nebraska  
Athletic Training

John Ohler Kramer, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Robin Lyn Kuhn, MA  
Riceville, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Ian Michael Lemaster, MAE  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Principalship

Jalissa Marie Long, MAE  
Madrid, Iowa  
Educational Psychology: Context and Techniques of Assessment

Laura Diane Manjooran, MAE  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Principalship

Javier Luis Martinez, MA  
San Antonio, Texas  
Physical Education: Kinesiology

Amy Elizabeth Mccalley, MAE  
Bettendorf, Iowa  
Principalship

Adam John Mcdnell, MAE  
DeWitt, Iowa  
Principalship

Justin Peter Mcguinness, MAE  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Principalship

Justin Lawrence Meyer, MAE  
Garner, Iowa  
Principalship

Demi Marie Monaghan, MA  
Hampton, Iowa  
Health Education: Community Health Education

Caitlin Denise Morgan, MAE  
Oelwein, Iowa  
Special Education: Field Specialization

Carli V. Mueller, MS  
Random Lake, Wisconsin  
Athletic Training

Rachel Ann Patterson, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Anne Dahl Plagge, MA  
Latimer, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Megan Amber Potratz, MAE  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Special Education: Field Specialization

Cara Kaye Reilly, MA  
Marion, Iowa  
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Aaron R. Reinhart, MAE  
Jesup, Iowa  
Principalship

Mark William Ressler, MAE  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Principalship

Michelle Lynne Rice, MA  
Altoona, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Tonia Sandersfeld-Miller, MA  
Adel, Iowa  
School Library Studies

Regina Salemk Schantz, MA  
Washington, Iowa  
Instructional Technology

Danielle E. Schuck, MS  
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania  
Athletic Training

Jennifer K. Slagel, MAE  
Washington, Iowa  
Special Education: Field Specialization

Abby L. Steger, MS  
New Vienna, Iowa  
Athletic Training

Jennifer Rose Sullivan, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

Jon Eugene Suntken, MAE  
Melcher, Iowa  
Principalship

Jesse Allen Thomas, MA  
Baton Rouge, Louisiana  
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs

Katherine Thompson, MA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Health Education: Health Promotion/Fitness Management

Nicolas Michael Thorp, MAE  
Marion, Iowa  
Principalship
◊☆Wade A. Timmins, MAE
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Principalship
☆Melinda Marie Tremmel, MA
Garner, Iowa
Instructional Technology
Jodi Lynn Troutman, MA
Dyersville, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
☆Kristine Marie Urbanek, MAE
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Principalship
Belinda R. Starkey Voelschow, MAE
Bellevue, Iowa
Special Education: Field Specialization
Lindsey M. Wagner, MA
Denver, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
☆Tarin Jo Weipert, MAE
Tiffin, Iowa
Principalship
☆Matthew Raymond White, MAE
Hiawatha, Iowa
Principalship
☆☆Allison Kae Widrowicz, MAE
Atlantic, Iowa
Instructional Technology
Steven Carl Witmer, MA
Urbandale, Iowa
School Library Studies
Tiffani L. Wood, MS
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Athletic Training
☆Olivia Maureen Yokas, MA
Oelwein, Iowa
Postsecondary Education: Student Affairs
College of Education
Undergraduate Candidates

Curriculum and Instruction

Abigail Nicole Agan, BA
Melcher-Dallas, Iowa
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major

Jessica Elizabeth Alexander, BA
Rochester, Minnesota
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education

Calvin Jay Alger, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Elementary Education

Megan Nicole Allison, BA
Panora, Iowa
Elementary Education

Lindsey Michele Anderson, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Elementary Education

Makayla Jean Andrews, BA
Allerton, Iowa
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education

Andrea Jean Aquilani, BA
Clinton, Iowa
Elementary Education

Sadie Michelle Backoff, BA
Nevada, Iowa
Elementary Education

Mikaela Lynn Bahlmann, BA
Denver, Iowa
Elementary Education

Natalie Jo Bantz, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major

Ross David Barclay, BA
Story City, Iowa
Elementary Education
Middle Level Education Dual Major

Lauren Ann Barnett, BA
Ames, Iowa
Elementary Education

Brooke Nicole Bartels, BA
Maquoketa, Iowa
Elementary Education

Samantha Sue Barz, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Rachel Kathryn Baxter, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Elizabeth Jane Bengtson, BA
Adel, Iowa
Elementary Education

Samantha Jo Benisch, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Elementary Education

Anna Kathleen Bentley, BA
Durant, Iowa
Elementary Education

Julie Christine Bentley, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Elementary Education

Marissa Christine Berger, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Elementary Education

Lexie Josephine Bieber, BA
Waukon, Iowa
Elementary Education

Rebecca I. Biggs, BA
Aurora, Iowa
Elementary Education

Stephanie Mae Blunk, BA
Gowrie, Iowa
Elementary Education

Stephanie Kae Bode, BA
Plainfield, Illinois
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education

Sydney Nicole Boeckholt, BA
Milford, Iowa
Elementary Education

Collin Jeffrey Boekhoff, BA
Saint Charles, Minnesota
Elementary Education

Jessica Lauren Bohnstengel, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Jessica Heather Bolar, BA
Gilbert, Iowa
Elementary Education

Shelby Sue Bowersox, BA
Grimes, Iowa
Elementary Education

Sarah Kathleen Brandt, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Elementary Education

Jessica Lynn Bries, BA
Worthington, Iowa
Elementary Education

Kendell Diana Brown, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Elementary Education

Kylie Rae Brown, BA
Grimes, Iowa
Elementary Education

Sabrina Lynn Bumpke, BA
Madison, Wisconsin
Elementary Education

Courtney Marie Burmeister, BA
DeWitt, Iowa
Elementary Education

Meghan Nicole Busswitz, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Elementary Education

Loretta Ruth Margaret Campbell, BA
Mason City, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Jenna Marie Carroll, BA
Milan, Illinois
Elementary Education

Summa Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Cum Laude

Legacy
Summer
Fall
Hannah Elizabeth Cayton, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Kacy Lyn Cazett, BA
Newton, Iowa
Elementary Education

Haley Lynn Chapman, BA
Pella, Iowa
Elementary Education

Morgan Ann Christenson, BA
Emmons, Minnesota
Elementary Education

Samuel Craig Cohrs, BA
Clive, Iowa
Elementary Education

Brette Frances Correy, BA
Dyersville, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Shelby Lynn Courtney, BA
Knoxville, Iowa
Elementary Education

Kendra Jane Crawford, BA
Rushford, Minnesota
Elementary Education

Alicia M. Crivaro, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Elementary Education

Hannah Nicole Cunningham, BA
Knoxville, Iowa
Elementary Education

Hannah Nicole Cunningham, BA
Knoxville, Iowa
Middle Level Education Dual Major

Lucas John Daniels, BA
Webster City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Hannah Marie Davidson, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Elementary Education

Hannah Jane Davis, BA
Sterling, Illinois
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Nicole Anne Davis, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Elementary Education

Jennifer Lea DeVries, BA
Lime Springs, Iowa
Elementary Education

Dakota Richard Anthony Dix, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Elementary Education

Abigail Jean Marie Dolan, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Mikayla Jo Downing, BA
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Elementary Education

Renae Elizabeth Drey, BA
Early, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Elementary Education

Luke Jon Dudley, BA
Winthrop, Iowa
Elementary Education

Taylor Paige Duncan, BA
Boone, Iowa
Elementary Education

Jessica Lynn Dusek, BA
Fruitland, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Elementary Education

Emily Wilhelmina Dwyer, BA
Dike, Iowa
Elementary Education

Makenah Taylor Eckland, BA
Keokuk, Iowa
Elementary Education

Allison Caroline Eppens, BA
Mason City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Sydney Mae Etherington, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Elementary Education

Alyssa Ann Fangmann, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Elementary Education

Kathryn Lyn Fassbinder, BA
Guttenberg, Iowa
Elementary Education

Michaela Marie Fay, BA
Clive, Iowa
Elementary Education

Alyssa Michele Faylor, BA
Alburnett, Iowa
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Emmaly Nicole Fickel, BA
Brooklyn, Iowa
Elementary Education

Hannah Grace Finn, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Elementary Education

Bailey Jo Fitch, BA
Washta, Iowa
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Hunter William Flesch, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Cassandra A. Foerstner, BA
Coralville, Iowa
Elementary Education

Alex Joseph Fox, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Elementary Education

Nicole Lea Freese, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Elementary Education

Margaret Rose Freking, BA
Storm Lake, Iowa
Early Childhood Education

Elementary Education

Kayla Sue Gajewsky, BA
Urbandale, Iowa
Elementary Education

Rebecca Joy Givens, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Elementary Education

Montana Gourley, BA
Oskaloosa, Iowa
Elementary Education

Gabriel George Gravert, BA
Albia, Iowa
Elementary Education

Middle Level Education Dual Major

Shelby Nicole Graves, BA
Bloomfield, Iowa
Elementary Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Honors and Honorships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Janis Groesbeck</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Charles City, Iowa</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Elizabeth Gronoski</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Hudson, Iowa</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jo Haberl</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Rockwell City, Iowa</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Hamby</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Urbandale, Iowa</td>
<td>Legacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Louis Hammel</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>New Hampton, Iowa</td>
<td>Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Rose Hammerand</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, Iowa</td>
<td>Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Canavan Hart</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Waterloo, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin Michael Hatterman</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Wall Lake, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Grace Heckroth</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Grimes, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Grace Heidenreich</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Elizabeth, Illinois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenedy Louis Heimerdinger</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Cresco, Iowa</td>
<td>Middle Level Education Dual Major</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lee Heinemann</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Ventura, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Rae Herington</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Davenport, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Lynn Hersom</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Pocahontas, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Rene High</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Webster City, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Renae Hilbrands</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Huxley, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Nicole Hinders</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Waverly, Iowa</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elaine Hoffman</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Muscatine, Iowa</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Lynn Holland</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Washington, Iowa</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor June Holman</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Ottumwa, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Kathryn Holtkamp</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin L. Howard</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Jewell, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitnie Rhea Hutchinson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Pleasant Hill, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Lynn Ingalls</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Bancroft, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Marie Ives</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Grinnell, Iowa</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Anne Johnson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
<td>Sioux City, Iowa</td>
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Austin Michael Oborny, BA
Garner, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Anya Sullivan Ogilvie, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Health Promotion: Global Health and Health Disparities
Health Promotion: Women’s Health

Clayton D. Olson, BA
Hopkinton, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Marissa Danielle Ostrowski, BA
Modesto, California
Physical Education Teaching

* Chas Steven Overton, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness Promotion

Akriti Shailesh Patel, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

* Lauren Elizabeth Pentzien, BA
Charleston, Illinois
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Sarah Nicole Peot, BA
Robins, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Nathan Ryan Person, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Athletic Training

Alex John Peschang, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Isaiah Lee Petersen, BA
Cleghorn, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Eric Jose Pimentel, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Athletic Training

Jordan Don Pingel, BA
Pella, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

** Grant Steven Pruess, BA
Clarence, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Carissa Lee Rainey, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness

** Conar Samuel Reed, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

* Shelby Marie Reiter, BA
Denver, Iowa
Athletic Training

Levi James Reitzler, BA
Lone Tree, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Cheyanne Taylor Reynolds, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

* Madeline May Reynolds, BA
Le Claire, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

* Hunter James Rhodes, BA
Canton, Illinois
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

Dylan James Rippel, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Brandon Michael Robinson, BA
St Louis, Missouri
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Carter John Roskam, BA
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Health Promotion: Health and Fitness Promotion

* Jodi Roth, BA
Missouri Valley, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

Megan Marie Salyars, BA
DeWitt, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science
Physical Education Teaching

Tyson Wayne Samsel, BA
Spencer, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Darrion Louis Sanders, BA
Keokuk, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Victor Ray Sanders, BA
Albia, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

* Chelsey Schirm, BA
Mount Vernon, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Trevor Jacob Schmitt, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Ben Schnurr, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Nicole Amanda Schrader, BA
Marion, Iowa
Athletic Training

** Cassandra Marie Sells, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science
University Honors
Thesis: Occupational Therapy in Cancer Rehabilitation

Aliyah Ann Shavers, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Health Promotion: Women’s Health

Alycia Ann Shavers, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Health Promotion: Women’s Health
Trever Michael Shores, BA
West Union, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Alexander Grant Sible, BA
Winterset, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Rachel Marie Siebenaller, BA
Germantown, Wisconsin
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Samantha Jean Steffensmeier
Physical Education Teaching

Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Nathan Francis Sippy, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Jay Dylan Slocum, BA
Coralville, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Brandon Leander Smith, BA
Kansas City, Missouri
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

Rachel Lynn Soll, BA
Oelwein, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Ryan James Solomon, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Sara Elizabeth Spellerberg, BA
Granger, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Nicholas Eduardo Stader, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Samantha Jean Steffensmeier, BA
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Kate Nicole Stephany, BA
Huxley, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Alexander Robert Strajack, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Annabelle Kathleen Streicher, BA
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Caleb Mac Studebaker, BA
Independence, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Katie Ann Studer, BA
Jesup, Iowa
Health Promotion: Global Health and Humanitarian Assistance
Health Promotion: Women’s Health

Hailey Kay Sullivan, BA
Ely, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Elizabeth Ann Sweet, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness

Ameera Tahir, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Health Promotion: Environmental Health/Science Intensive

Jacob D. Teumer, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Health Promotion: Global Health and Humanitarian Assistance

Megan A. Thompson, BA
Pilger, Nebraska
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Christopher James Tjaden, BA
Monticello, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Boone Meredith Tomlinson, BA
Spencer, Iowa
Athletic Training

Claire Rae Tuchek, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Naba Ahmed Tuhaifa, BA
Qatif- Awamiyah, Saudi Arabia
Health Promotion: Global Health and Humanitarian Assistance
Health Promotion: Women’s Health

Neil Urtado, BA
Eldon, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Tiara Joy Van Gerpen, BA
Garner, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Emily Noel Vander Wilt, BA
Jefferson, Iowa
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness

Isaiah Bradley Vlasek, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Kayla Sue Waddell, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Mara Colleen Warnke, BA
Clarion, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Jean Darrell Rose Lee Waybill, BA
Central City, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Reshma Mir Waziri, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Health Promotion: Global Health and Humanitarian Assistance

Kyle Kristine Westberg, BA
Ogden, Iowa
Health Promotion: Wellness and Fitness

Austin Williams, BA
Steamboat Rock, Iowa
Athletic Training

Haley Kristine Williams, BA
Mason City, Iowa
Movement and Exercise Science: Exercise Science

Seth Tyler Williams, BA
Garner, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching

Brittany Lynn Wolf, BA
West Branch, Iowa
Health Promotion: Global Health and Humanitarian Assistance

Gabrielle Christine Woods, BA
Boone, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

University Honors
Thesis: A Song to Remember: The Effects of Music Therapy on Individuals with Alzheimer’s Disease

Preston Homer Woods Jr., BA
South Saint Paul, Minnesota
Movement and Exercise Science: Sport Psychology

Shelby Mae Yates, BA
Reinbeck, Iowa
Leisure, Youth and Human Services

Antonio JaQuane Zobel-Bolden, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Physical Education Teaching
### Continuing Education and Special Programs

#### Undergraduate Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alysa Rose Bauer</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Dubuque, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon James Bosler</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Rock Rapids, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra L. Braswell</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Springville, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Broer</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Iowa Falls, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunnar Bucklin</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Newton, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Emory Burak</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Allison, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariel Hope Callahan</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Dubuque, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah LeRay Cowell</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Algona, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane Robert Franklin</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Altoona, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoey Baird Grimm</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Wapello, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Larae Hanson</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Des Moines, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin James Henry</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Waterloo, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Ashley Judge</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Individual Studies</td>
<td>Urbandale, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Jutting</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Hartford, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Carol Kimmey</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Osage, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Loy</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Independence, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Marie McClain</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Dubuque, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Francis Meehan</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Marcus, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Jo Meier</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Ray Morales</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Natalia, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Morkel</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Independence, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel E. Norton</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Sidney, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Edward O’Neil</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>West Branch, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecellsii Mariana Parker</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Waterloo, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Ann Robinson</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Iowa City, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Marie Romeo</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Individual Studies</td>
<td>Des Moines, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Michael Roumfort</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Muscatine, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryleigh Elizabeth Schultz</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Individual Studies</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Seitz</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Columbus Junction, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Nicole Sondrol</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela D. Vanarsdale</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Waterloo, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Marie Voelliger</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Davenport, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Rose Weber</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Waterloo, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maresa Christine Wieland</td>
<td>BLS</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Winthrop, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Sue Wild</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>Dubuque, IA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- *** Summa Cum Laude
- ** Magna Cum Laude
- * Cum Laude
- Legacy
- ☺ Summer
- ☘ Fall
University of Northern Iowa Commencement

May 5, 2018 I McLeod Center I 2:00 p.m.

Presiding ................................................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D.
President of the University

Commencement Marshal .......................................................... John Vallentine, Ph.D.
Associate Provost for Faculty and Professor

Prelude Concert ......................................................................... UNI Symphonic Band
Justin Mertz, M.M., Conductor

Processional ............................................................................. UNI Symphonic Band

The Academic Procession

Candidates for Degrees

Candidates from the College of Business Administration
Candidates from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Candidates from the Graduate College

Lux Award Recipient

Faculty

Members of the Faculty
Heads of the Departments

The President’s Party

Commencement Marshal
President
Members of the Board of Regents
Platform Guests
Officers of the University

The National Anthem .............................................................. Michelle Monroe, M.M.
Professor of Voice

Presentation of the Colors ...................................................... UNI ROTC Honor Guard

Welcome .................................................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Recognition of Military Personnel ................................................................. Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Presentation of the Lux Award ........................................................................ Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Award of Honors ................................................................................................ A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost
Student Address ............................................................................................... Marissa M. Heinzerling, Candidate for Bachelor of Arts in Management: Organizational Leadership and Supply Chain Management
Board of Regents Address ................................................................................ Larry McKibben
Regent, Board of Regents, State of Iowa
Presentation of Candidates ................................................................................ A. James Wohlpart, Ph.D.
Executive Vice President and Provost
Conferring of Degrees ..................................................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
Reader of the Candidate Names ...................................................................... Deirdre A. Heistad, Ph.D.
Professor and Executive Director, Undergraduate Studies

The audience is urged to refrain from cheering or applauding graduates as they are individually named. Your enthusiasm is understandable but may interfere with the rights of others to hear and will delay the program.

Remarks to the Graduates .............................................................................. Jamal White
Northern Iowa Student Government President 2017-2018
Alumni Induction .............................................................................................. Drew Conrad
UNI Alumni Association Board of Directors
Closing Remarks ............................................................................................... Mark A. Nook, Ph.D., President
UNI Alma Mater ............................................................................................... Leia Lensing, Mezzo-Soprano
Graduate Student, Vocal Performance
Closing Selections .............................................................................................. UNI Symphonic Band

The commencement program is available online at registrar.uni.edu/commencement
College of Business Administration
Graduate Candidates

☆ Shanaya Joseph Alvares, MBA
Goa, India
Business Administration

Pranjal Ashok Badgujar, MBA
Waterloo, Iowa
Business Administration

Alex Joseph Balk, MAcc
Dubuque, Iowa
Accounting

Jessica Marie Berkshire, MAcc
Roselle, Illinois
Accounting

Ashley Michelle Bertrand, MAcc
Clinton, Iowa
Accounting

Darvel James Givens, MBA
Waterloo, Iowa
Business Administration

Anthony James Hurlburt, MAcc
Clinton, Iowa
Accounting

Jana Kay Johnson, MAcc
Creston, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Kennedy Paige Kirkpatrick, MBA
Lawrence, Kansas
Business Administration

Amber Marie Kracht, MAcc
Grinnell, Iowa
Accounting

Ž Zachery Lee Lawrence, MAcc
Marion, Iowa
Accounting

Mei Yen Lee, MBA
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Business Administration

Suyi Ma, MBA
Zhoushan, China
Business Administration

Whitney Jo Medinger, MAcc
Bellevue, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Ethan James Philo, MAcc
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Alex James Postel, MBA
Waterloo, Iowa
Business Administration

Autumn Roepsch, MAcc
Dubuque, Iowa
Accounting

Kishor Sapkota, MBA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Business Administration

Dawna Eilene Scheff, MAcc
Waterloo, Iowa
Accounting

Latheef Ahmed Shaikh, MBA
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Business Administration

Jordan Lee Sowle, MAcc
Waverly, Iowa
Accounting

Benjamin Vorwerk, MBA
Mediapolis, Iowa
Business Administration

☆ Claire Elizabeth Wenisch, MAcc
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Accounting

Camryn Jean Wrage, MAcc
Rock Falls, Illinois
Accounting

☆ Logan James Yeager, MBA
Traer, Iowa
Business Administration

☆ Legacy
☆ Summer
☆ Fall
College of Business Administration
Undergraduate Candidates

Accounting

Dakota Sherman Applegate, BA
Humboldt, Iowa
Accounting

Nicholas Timothy Baker, BA
Grinnell, Iowa
Accounting

*Kate Mary Banwarth, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Accounting

◊ Joshua Nicklaus Benzing, BA
Gilman, Iowa
Accounting

Samuel Gibson Benzing, BA
Gilman, Iowa
Accounting

Dylan Jerald Boevers, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Accounting

Mark Richard Bruck, BA
Storm Lake, Iowa
Accounting

◊ Kurtis John Christensen, BA
Independence, Iowa
Accounting

◊ Whitney Dostal, BA
Ottumwa, Iowa
Accounting

Jameson Ronald Eberline, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Accounting

Joshua Paul Gitch, BA
Fredericksburg, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Hannah Lynn Goplerud, BA
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Kylie June Green, BA
Fulton, Illinois
Accounting

*Joshua Tyler Hasstedt, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Accounting

Scott Allen Heggen, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Accounting

Maria Ann Hoyme, BA
Decorah, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Nehemiah David Jaeger, BA
Titonka, Iowa
Accounting

☆☆ Mengyan Jiang, BA
Nanjing, China
Accounting

☆☆ Derek Alan Johnson, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Accounting

Alberto Jurado, BA
Sioux City, Iowa
Accounting

Travis Michael Kinney, BA
Le Mars, Iowa
Accounting

Tyler Boyd Kobliksa, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Accounting

Courtney Nicole Krousie, BA
Hiawatha, Iowa
Accounting

☆ Haowei Li, BA
Shanghai, China
Accounting

Jing Li, BA
Shanghai, China
Accounting

☆☆ Danielle Kay Lorenz, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Accounting

☆☆ Alex James Merfeld, BA
Nevada, Iowa
Accounting

* Toni Frances Moeller, BA
Tripoli, Iowa
Accounting

Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: English Proficiency and Earnings of
U.S. Immigrants

Ashlyn Mae Nordyke, BA
Ottumwa, Iowa
Accounting

Jack Patrick O’Brien, BA
Epworth, Iowa
Accounting

Ryan Patrick Ogden, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Accounting

Ashlynn Christine Pecinovsky, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Accounting

Aaron Lynn Reichter, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Accounting

◊ Taylor Anne Robertson, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Accounting

Molly Mae Sandbulte, BA
Sioux Center, Iowa
Accounting

Emily J’Ann Smith, BA
Decorah, Iowa
Accounting

☆☆ Lexi Ranae Soldwisch, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Accounting

*☆ Quinn James Stabenow, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Accounting
Laura Estell Treloar, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Accounting

*Mitchell Quinn Van Es, BA  
Alton, Iowa  
Accounting

Stephanie Marie Wallace, BA  
Indianola, Iowa  
Accounting

☆ Andre Allen Walz, BA  
Calmar, Iowa  
Accounting

Claire Elizabeth Wenisch, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Accounting

◊ Bethany Wickham, BA  
New Hampton, Iowa  
Accounting

JaTera Wiley, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Accounting

Yilan Wu, BA  
Shijiazhuang, China  
Accounting

Jiajun Yan, BA  
Yancheng, China  
Accounting

Trevor Yanda, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Accounting

Yueyi Zhou, BA  
Nanjing, China  
Accounting

Economics

Evan J. Andrews, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

◊Payton William Burken, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Economics: General Economics

*Clayton Walter Burkle, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

◊Riley James Christensen, BA  
Greene, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis

**Nicholas James Croston, BA  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Economics: Quantitative Techniques

Lucy Marie Dahl, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

*Aaron August Dzaboff, BA  
Earlville, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Theodore Joseph Friedman, BA  
Ankeny, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Jordan Gronewold, BA  
Donahue, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Heather Marie Hook, BA  
Grundy Center, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Joshua Ryan Kintzel, BA  
Clarence, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis

***Courtney Nicole Krousie, BA  
Hiawatha, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

**Destiny Taylor Leitz, BA  
Denison, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis

University Honors

◊Dalton James Lillie, BA  
Toddville, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis

**James Meyer MacDougall, BA  
Shueyville, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

◊Elizabeth Aisling Martin, BA  
Hatfield, Pennsylvania  
Economics: Quantitative Techniques

◊Danielle Caroline Massey, BA  
Sioux City, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Ryan McCurnin, BA  
Mason City, Iowa  
Economics: General Economics

☆Nicholas Daniel Meirick, BA  
Protivin, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

*Toni Frances Moeller, BA  
Tripoli, Iowa  
Economics: Business Economics

Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: English Proficiency and Earnings of U.S. Immigrants

Tyler John Moldenhauer, BA  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis

Hiba Nasir, BA  
Islamabad, Pakistan  
Economics: General Economics

Yi Rong, BA  
Shanghai, China  
Economics: General Economics

**Jared John Rowe, BA  
Mason City, Iowa  
Economics: Quantitative Techniques

Jacob Raymond Scott, BA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Economics: General Economics

Tyler David VanDenHul, BA  
Oelwein, Iowa  
Economics: Applied Economics Analysis
Finance

◊ Lynn Nicole Alberts, BA
Danville, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

Evan J. Andrews, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Finance: Investments

** Anthony Dexter Beyerink, BA
Carroll, Iowa
Finance: Investments
Real Estate

Trey Landon Blaha, BA
Solon, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

Dylan Jerald Boevers, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Hunter William Bryant, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

◊ Jacob M. Carlson, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Jessica Carolan, BA
Calmar, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

◊ Kurtis John Christensen, BA
Independence, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Joshua Thomas Dhainin, BA
Urbandale, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

* Aaron August Dzaboff, BA
Earville, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

◊ Wesley Ennis, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

** Michael Faiferlick, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Matthew Holden Feagler, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Finance: Personal Wealth Management

◊ Parker Thomas Fifield, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Melisa Fonseca-Gomez, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

Dylan David Foster, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions
Real Estate

Theodore Joseph Friedman, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Kennedy Raye Gaffney, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Derek Ryan Gamerding, BA
Dunkerton, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Malia Ann Gudenkauf, BA
Swisher, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Jordan Ann-Marie Hageman, BA
Coggan, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

◊ Katelyn Louise Harding, BA
Marion, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

Matt McNamara, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

☆ Garrett Russell McCready, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

☆ Austin Michael Hosch, BA
Epworth, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

** Dirk Keith Johnston, BA
Harlan, Iowa
Finance: Personal Wealth Management

☆ Matthew John Kappenman, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Finance: Investments

☆ Jordan Lee Kleinschmidt, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Real Estate

*** Theodore Donald Kofoed, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Xiaozhen Lei, BA
Shenyang, China
Finance: Financial Management

☆ Haowei Li, BA
Shanghai, China
Finance: Financial Management

Yue Liu, BA
Hohhot, China
Finance: Financial Management

Dallas Wayne Lumpa, BA
Monticello, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

* Alexander Lee Martin, BA
Taylor Ridge, Illinois
Finance: Financial Institutions
Real Estate

Charles Joseph Mason, BA
Marquette, Iowa
Finance: Investments
Real Estate

◊ Molly Marlene McConnell, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions
Real Estate

☆ Charles Joseph Mason, BA
Marquette, Iowa
Finance: Investments
Real Estate

☆ Garrett Russell McCready, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate
Mitchell Cole McElmeel, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

*David Henry Miller, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

◊Ben Michael Mossman, BA
Webster City, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Jacob Robert Nelson, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Finance: Personal Wealth Management
Real Estate

Katie Marie Norton, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Brandon Eric Nosek, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

*Phuong Anh Thi Pham, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Finance: Investments

☆Colton Scott Phelps, BA
Kingsley, Iowa
Finance: Investments
Real Estate

◊Connor Mitchell Pickering, BA
Marion, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

☆Paul John Pins, BA
Lake Mills, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions
Real Estate

**Mitchell Lane Pritts, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

◊Ashley Jane Resewehr, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Finance: Investments

Matthew K. Roghair, BA
Orange City, Iowa
Real Estate

Jacob Louis Rosalez, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Molly Mae Sandbulte, BA
Sioux Center, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

Jared Robert Schroeder, BA
Calmar, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

Joseph Brant Schueller, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Caitlyn Mae Sheehy, BA
Perry, Iowa
Finance: Investments
Real Estate

Kyle Lawrence Shiley, BA
Marion, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

☆Jordan Thomas Stecklein, BA
Cascade, Iowa
Finance: Personal Wealth Management

☆William Ian Thomson, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Finance: Financial Institutions

Logan Jack Timm, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

*Mitchell Quinn Van Es, BA
Alton, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Tyler Douglas Votroubek, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

**☆Nathan David Wegmann, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management
Real Estate

Claire Elizabeth Wenisch, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Real Estate

***Nicholas Adam Wiemers, BA
Pocahontas, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

☆Xiaoxuan Yin, BA
Nantong, China
Finance: Investments

Mingyang Yu, BA
Shanghai, China
Finance: Investments

Yang Zhang, BA
Shanghai, China
Finance: Investments

Samantha Dee Zobel, BA
Trer, Iowa
Finance: Financial Management

Management

Farzannah Abdul Rahim, BA
Selangor, Malaysia
Management Information Systems

Karlin Marie Adam, BA
Farmington, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Mohammed Al Abdulaaal, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Mahdi Hassan Al Rehb, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Mohammad Mansoor Algaroos, BA
Alqatif Turkia, Saudi Arabia
Management: Business Administration

Mohammed Hazzaa Alotaibi, BA
Dhaanran, Saudi Arabia
Supply Chain Management

Baddah Abdulhadi Alqahtani, BA
Dhaanran, Saudi Arabia
Management Information Systems

Ali Mohammed Alzahir, BA
Al-Awamiyah, Saudi Arabia
Management: Business Administration

☆China Arlena Arnold, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Muhammad Ehsan Bacho, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

Kennedy Judith Dorothy Bailey, BA
Surrey, Canada
Management: Business Administration

Collin Ray Bieri, BA
Letts, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Shelby Jo Bodley, BA  
Waukon, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

*Emily Irene Bonnstetter, BA  
Cylinder, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Keely Ahn Marie Branstad, BA  
Clear Lake, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Heather Ann Brown, BA  
West Bend, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Kaitlin Marie Brown, BA  
Marion, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Bradley Joseph Brue, BA  
Harlan, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

*Clayton Walter Burkle, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

☆Jacob Gregory Bush, BA  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Ethan Garrett Butler, BA  
Pella, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Earl Stanley Cheateham, BA  
Davenport, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Elliott Thomas Christians, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Hunter Dean Churchill, BA  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

Cody J. Cole, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

☆Austin James Collins, BA  
New Hampton, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

Nathaniel David Criscuolo, BA  
Pella, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

*Aliissa Jae Curson, BA  
Norwood Young America, Minnesota  
Supply Chain Management

Amie Davie, BA  
Fairbank, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Rachel Mae Demmer, BA  
Peosta, Iowa  
Management: Organizational Leadership

☆Cade Alan Demro, BA  
Nashua, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

Kaylin Lindsey Dicicco, BA  
East Dubuque, Illinois  
Supply Chain Management

Taylor James Dinsdale, BA  
Traer, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Heidi Mishel Duttlinger, BA  
Columbus Junction, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

☆Erica Engbroton, BA  
Shellsburg, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

**Katherine A. English, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Jacob Roy Eslick, BA  
Adel, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Logan James Essy, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

Connor Benjamin Falcon, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

☆Parker Thomas Fifield, BA  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

Allisa Fisher, BA  
Independence, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

☆Donald Glen Fisher, BA  
Neenah, Wisconsin  
Management: Business Administration

Michele Brianne Gasper, BA  
Toddville, Iowa  
Management: Organizational Leadership

Chod Allen Gilbert, BA  
Camanche, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

☆Aubrey N. Grant, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

Carly Marie Gudenkauf, BA  
Manchester, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

Malia Ann Gudenkauf, BA  
Swisher, Iowa  
Management: Organizational Leadership

Thao Thanh Ha, BA  
Saint Paul, Minnesota  
Supply Chain Management

Haley Marie Habinick, BA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Management: Business Administration

Assad Saeed Hakrouh, BA  
Qatif, Saudi Arabia  
Management: Business Administration

Jinhee Han, BA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Supply Chain Management

Lydia Denise Hanks, BA  
Burlington, Iowa  
Management: Human Resource Management

Joshua Tyler Hasstedt, BA  
Johnston, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

☆Marissa Marie Heinzerling, BA  
Ankeny, Iowa  
Management: Organizational Leadership

Presidential Scholar  
University Honors  
Thesis: Effective Leadership: Prior Research vs. The Millennials

Julie Ann Hendrickson, BA  
Waverly, Iowa  
Management Information Systems

Jason Shelton Henslee, BA  
Grants Pass, Oregon  
Management Information Systems

Mike E. Hernandez, BA  
San Antonio, Texas  
Management: Business Administration
Richard Heveron, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

David Benjamin Hilsenbeck, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Management Information Systems

William James Hollister, BA
LeClaire, Iowa
Management Information Systems

☆ Parker Thomas Huebsch, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Savannah Hummel, BA
Long Grove, Iowa
Management: Human Resource Management

Bryce Vern Jacobs, BA
Clarksville, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Xavier Lauren James, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Management Information Systems

☆ Logan Christopher Johnson, BA
Rockford, Iowa
Management Information Systems

☆ Matthew John Kappenman, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Management Information Systems

☆ Jacob Gustav Kaul, BA
Norwalk, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

** Anna Colleen Kelly, BA
Mediapolis, Iowa
Management: Business Administration, Presidential Scholar
University Honors

* Douglas John Kennedy, BA
Clinton, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

Tyler Boyd Kobilska, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership

Tyler Sang Woo Koehler, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Management: Human Resource Management

Drake Nicholas Kroeger, BA
Martelle, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Allison Rose Kuennen, BA
Lawler, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Dylan Ryan Larson, BA
Mason City, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Elizabeth Peggy Sue Leland, BA
Bricelyn, Minnesota
Management: Organizational Leadership

Magdaleno Lopez, BA
Osceola, Iowa
Management Information Systems

*◊ Danielle Kay Lorenz, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Landon Lee Lorenzen, BA
Melbourne, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Katelyn Marie Loveland, BA
Palo, Iowa
Management: Human Resource Management

◊ Michael Lumetta, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Aubrey Jo Maiers, BA
Holy Cross, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership

Melanie Roneesha Majeed, BA
St Louis, Missouri
Management Information Systems

◊ Danielle Caroline Massey, BA
Sioux City, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Tyler Edward Masterson, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Matthew Charles Meier, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

Trent Michael Merfeld, BA
Greene, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

Kayla Marie Merritt, BA
Johnston, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership

** Madeline Lorrene Meyer, BA
Lake Elmo, Minnesota
Management Information Systems

Athan S. Moncada, BA
Urbandale, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Alexander Walter Mord, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management Information Systems

*** Emily Erin Murtha, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

◊ Benjamin Quincy Nichols, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Katie Marie Nissen, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Supply Chain Management

Michael Andrew Novotny, BA
Protim, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership

Asmir Nuhanovic, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management Information Systems

Thomas James Oleson, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

Amela Osmic, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

☆ Maxwell Francis Owens, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Management Information Systems

◊ Neelha Patel, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration

◊ Nathan Reed Paup, BA
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Management: Business Administration

Ashlynn Christine Pecinovsky, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Management Information Systems

◊ Connor Mitchell Pickering, BA
Marion, Iowa
Management Information Systems

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
☆ Summer
± Fall
Hailey Elizabeth Popp, BA
Osage, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership
Supply Chain Management
Ashley Maria Rasmussen, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
** Olivia Elyse Reifert, BA
Wilton, Iowa
Management: Human Resource
Management
Brenna Ruby Robinson, BA
Marion, Iowa
Management: Information Systems
Jacob Louis Rosalez, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
* Jennifer Ann Rust, BA
Grundy Center, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Reed Johannes Sagert, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
Kim-mee Louise Schmitt, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Management: Human Resource
Management
Jared Robert Schroeder, BA
Calmar, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Joseph Brant Schueller, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
Gale Marie Schultz, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Management: Human Resource
Management
Deepthi Reddy Seelam, BA
Kurnool, India
Management: Business Administration
☆ Manjunath Reddy Seelam, BA
Hyderabad, India
Management: Business Administration
Pragati Sharma, BA
Kathmandu, Nepal
Management Information Systems
☆ Elizabeth Kay Sheets, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Jazmine Elizabeth Shonka, BA
Independence, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Emily J'Ann Smith, BA
Decorah, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
Teshia Nequa Smith, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Management: Organizational Leadership
☆ Blake T. Solberg, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
* Quinn James Stabenow, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management Information Systems
☆☆ Robert David Steffes, BA
Carroll, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
☆ Spencer Steven Struve, BA
Huxley, Iowa
Management: Human Resource
Management
Alexys Kathleen Theusch, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Lauren Elizabeth Tielbur, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership
☆ Niles Nicholas Tobey, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Laura Estell Trelor, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Benjamin Michael Tweedt, BA
Atkins, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
☆ Jennifer Nicole Ventling, BA
Newton, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
☆ Clayton M. Warner, BA
Eldridge, Iowa
Supply Chain Management
* Marshall Aaron Weeks, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Supply Chain Management
☆☆ Brennah Marie Weepie, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Supply Chain Management
Becky Lynne Wellman, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Management: Financial
Carolyn Janellen Wells, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Business Teaching
Jamal Alex White, BA
Saint Charles, Iowa
Management: Organizational Leadership
Shelby Nichole Wiebers, BA
Hudson, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Supply Chain Management
Sarah Marie Wienke, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
Margaret Hazel Wilcoxon, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Management Information Systems
JaTera Wiley, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Tanner Joseph Wittrock, BA
Halbur, Iowa
Management: Business Administration
☆ Abby Nicole Zimmerman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Management: Human Resource
Management
Samantha Dee Zobel, BA
Traer, Iowa
Management Information Systems
Marketing

Mohammad Mansoor Algaroos, BA
Alqatif Turkia, Saudi Arabia
Marketing: Global Marketing

Ali Mohammed Alzahir, BA
Al-Awamiyah, Saudi Arabia
Marketing: Global Marketing

Lane Ryan Bangasser, BA
Grundy Center, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Brooke Nicole Bauman, BA
Polk City, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

William James Becker, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Joshua Charles Bender, BA
Solon, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Madison Lin Bertsch, BA
Robins, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Blake Robert Brauer, BA
Polk City, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Taylor Christine Brown, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Ethan Garrett Butler, BA
Pella, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Kyler Dirk Calow, BA
Warren, Illinois
Marketing: Management

Elliott Thomas Christians, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Devon Tanner Clarke, BA
Bettendorf, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Mark David Cochran, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Dimas DeLeon, BA
Ackley, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Rachel Mae Demmer, BA
Peosta, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Adam Spencer Demory, BA
North Liberty, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Damen Stone Dixon, BA
Bloomfield, Iowa
Marketing: Management

*Ryan Steven Doser, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

University Honors
Thesis: The Rise of Social Media
Marketing: How an Entire Industry Has Transformed

Jessica Leigh Drum, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Darrin Paul Eby, BA
Marion, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Connor Benjamin Falcon, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Danica Raven Joyce Mutuc Fernandez, BA
Shell Rock, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Jaci Jean Finley, BA
Grimes, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Dylan David Foster, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Jessie Florence Gast, BA
Osage, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Amy Marie Gissel, BA
Independence, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Assad Saeed Hakrouh, BA
Gatif, Saudi Arabia
Marketing: Global Marketing

Kyle Joseph Heffernen, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Jack Richard Higgins, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Trevor Andrew Hilkin, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Marketing: Sales Management

Dawson Jade Jones, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Riley Lee Koehn, BA
Atkins, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Logan Jeffrey Kracht, BA
Clear Lake, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Drake Nicholas Kroeger, BA
Martelle, Iowa
Marketing: Management

Kelsey Louise Leedy, BA
Yorkville, Illinois
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Elizabeth Peggy Sue Leland, BA
Bricelyn, Minnesota
Marketing: Sales Management

Jing Li, BA
Shanghai, China
Marketing: Global Marketing

Melanie Ronesha Majeed, BA
St Louis, Missouri
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Tyler Edward Masterson, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Marketing: Management

**Madeline Lorrene Meyer, BA
Lake Elmo, Minnesota
Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media

Ben Michael Mossman, BA
Webster City, Iowa
Marketing: Global Marketing

Dallas K. Nye, BA
Wellman, Iowa
Marketing: Management

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
☆ Summer
± Fall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Osmic</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Waterloo, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamira Yasmin Partida</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Riverside, California</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Rose Potzner</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Earlham, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Thomas Redmond</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Marion, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zach Lee Robles</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Crystal Lake, Illinois</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Joseph Saigh</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>West Des Moines, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Joseph Sanders</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Muscatine, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Scherbring</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Manchester, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Schlink</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Peoria, Illinois</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Brittany Taylor Sefton</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Center Point, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicia Mae Sudmeier</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Delphi, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fengxin Tang</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Shanghai, China</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Iona Catherine Therme</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Winfield, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Global Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob J. Thiessen</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Tama, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Tielbur</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Falls, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Lynn Timp</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Spillville, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Bradley Walswick</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Mason City, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Elizabeth Waltz</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Central City, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Kaye Wasson</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Wegmann</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Elkader, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamal Alex White</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Saint Charles, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Bently Whitman</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Delhi, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Michael Wiederin</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Joseph Wittrock</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Halbur, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elizabeth Young</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Norwalk, Iowa</td>
<td>Marketing: Sales Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhecheng Zhou</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Shanghai, China</td>
<td>Marketing: Advertising and Digital Media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Summa Cum Laude
* Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
I Summer
± Fall
Abigail Marie Arndt, MSW
Geneseo, Illinois
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Dane Michael Atkins, MA
Davenport, Iowa
Geography
Thesis: Affective Risk Perception in
Automotive Environments

Beth Jody Bardonner, MSW
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Molly Ann Barrett, MA
Washburn, Iowa
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling

Erin Elizabeth Borchardt, MSW
Ankeny, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Blair Anne Brashears, MSW
Winterset, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Allison Jo Brewer, MA
Iowa City, Iowa
Social Science

Rebecca Renee Bridgewater, MSW
Blairstown, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Trisha Corrine Broihahn, MSW
Dubuque, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Rebecca Ashley Brown, MSW
Marion, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Alicia Cassidy, MSW
Center Point, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Alicia Christians, MA
Ventura, Iowa
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling

Dylan Skelly Clapp, MSW
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Sage Comstock, MA
Montezuma, Iowa
Psychology: Clinical Science
Thesis: Barriers to Seeking Psychological
Help Among Iowa’s Registered Sex
Offenders

Allison Nicole Conrad, MSW
Perry, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Madeline Beth De Boer, MSW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Molly Barbara DeMuth, MA
Milford, Iowa
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling

Elizabeth Ellen DeWolf, MSW
Pella, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Jeremy D. Everett, MSW
Waterloo, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Darlene Kay Fitkin, MSW
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Antoinette Gail Fleming, MA
Keokuk, Iowa
Psychology: Clinical Science

Kellsey Rebecca Forest, MSW
Tipton, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Sandra Gene Gavin, MA
Waukon, Iowa
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling

Lisa Elizabeth Geissler, MSW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Emily Ann Gielau, MA
Denver, Iowa
Counseling: School Counseling

RaeAnn Robyn Gordon, MSW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Brittany Anne Greig, MSW
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Eric David Greving, MA
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
Social Science

Daniel Kenneth Harris, MSW
Sioux City, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Megan Lynn Hasley, MSW
Davenport, Iowa
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Hailey Hatch, MA
Valdosta, Georgia
Psychology: Social Psychology

Elisheva Joy Havlik, MA
Grinnell, Iowa
Psychology: Clinical Science

Carly Lyn Heimerdinger, MSW
Cresco, Iowa
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program:
Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Paige Christine Hildebrant, MA
Crystal Lake, Illinois
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling
Allison Mary Iburg, MSW  
Williamsburg, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Tamara Sue Ann James, MSW  
Saint Helen, Michigan  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Abigail Sue Jenkins, MSW  
Shawnee, Kansas  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

David Allen Jensen, MA  
Iowa Falls, Iowa  
Geography  
Thesis: Spatial Disparities and Socio-Economic Conditions: A Food Desert Analysis of Greater Des Moines, Iowa

Christopher Ramon Kingsley, MSW  
Norwalk, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Samantha Jo Kluesner, MSW  
Iowa Falls, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Darci Megan Kobolt, MSW  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Varvara Viktorovna Korkina, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Timothy Robert Ledbetter, MA  
Salem, Iowa  
Psychology: Clinical Science

Zijad Mahmutovic, MA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
History  

David K. Moore, MA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Meegan Marie Murray, MA  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Shannon Dianne Napier, MSW  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Katherine Audra Neeson, MSW  
Brooklyn, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Alexander Parker Newkirk, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
History

Aaron Padilla, MA  
Springfield, Missouri  
Geography  
Thesis: Landscape and Climate Drivers of Harmful Algal Blooms in Iowa

Katie Wilhelm Parker, MSW  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Jenna Cathryn Pattee, MSW  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Alexander Michael Pauls, MA  
Manchester, Iowa  
History: Public History

Paula Kay Pohlman, MSW  
Algonia, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Veronica Marcann Reece, MA  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Counseling: Clinical Mental Health Counseling

Sara Kay Richardson, MA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Psychology: Social Psychology  
Thesis: Gender Differences in Perceived Stigma among Sexual Minorities and Their Related Health Practices

Nicole Amber Roetman, MSW  
Pocahontas, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Kristin Nichole Rooff, MA  
Waterloo, Iowa  
Psychology: Clinical Science

Kristin Nicole Russell, MSW  
West Branch, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Katherine Mary Schickel, MSW  
Mason City, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Elizabeth Grace Schropp, MSW  
Iowa City, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Kaylee Schwake, MSW  
Sumner, Iowa  
Social Work: Two-Year Foundation Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Alicia Renae Thomas, MSW  
Van Horne, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Elisabeth Torres Herrera, MSW  
Cedar Falls, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Lea Anne Eve Walters, MSW  
Waverly, Iowa  
Social Work: Advanced Standing Program: Trauma Informed Practice Concentration

Emma Welch, MA  
Ames, Iowa  
Psychology: Social Psychology

† Legacy  
☆ Summer  
± Fall
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Undergraduate Candidates

Geography

**Luke Thomas Gordon Downey, BS**
Charles City, Iowa
Geography - Geographic Information
Science: Planning and Policy

*Blair Mirka, BS*
Ames, Iowa
Geography - Geographic Information
Science: Environmental Science and Policy

**Matthew Carl Nichols, BA**
De Witt, Iowa
Geography: Environmental Systems and Sustainability

**Conner James Nolan, BS**
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Geography - Geographic Information
Science: Environmental Science and Policy

*Charcey Anne Petersen, BS*
Huxley, Iowa
Geography - Geographic Information
Science: Planning and Policy

**Jacob Lawrence Sundholm, BS**
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Geography - Geographic Information
Science: Environmental Science and Policy

History

*Lauryn Elizabeth Adams, BA*
Marion, Iowa
History

Alexis T. Anderson, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
History Teaching

Wyatt James Beltz, BA
Toledo, Iowa
History Teaching

Daniel Raymond Brunscheen, BA
Ely, Iowa
History

Sydney Ellen Byro, BA
Hanska, Minnesota
History Teaching

Joshua Daniel Chung, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
History Teaching

Abby Rose Dickinson, BA
Elk River, Minnesota
History Teaching

Caroline Eggema, BA
Rockford, Iowa
History

☆Tre Michael Goodhue, BA
Britt, Iowa
History

Alex Scott Hansen, BA
Remsen, Iowa
History Teaching

Kenedy Louis Heimerdinger, BA
Cresco, Iowa
History Teaching

Jasmine Nicole Hills, BA
Wapello, Iowa
History

☆Ashley Nicole Hisler, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
History

Harris Quinn Hostager, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
History

Hunter Bo Johansen, BA
Tripoli, Iowa
History

Kyle James Kennedy, BA
Marion, Iowa
History Teaching

☆Matthew Christian Miller, BA
Algona, Iowa
History

University Honors

Keaton Timothy O’Neill, BA
Mason City, Iowa
History

Jeremy Davis Rhoads, BA
Denver, Colorado
History Teaching

Kyle Daniel Rustad, BA
Waverly, Iowa
History Teaching

Ian Robert Voels, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
History

Nicholas Patrick Waters, BA
Oskaloosa, Iowa
History

*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
☆ Legacy
★ Summer
± Fall
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Global Studies

Courtney N. Bates, BA
Pleasantville, Iowa
Global Studies

Sarah Kim Lake, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Global Studies

Natalia G. Tinoco, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Global Studies

Political Science

William Trenton Bartlett, BA
Lakeville, Minnesota and Sumner, Iowa
Public Administration: Human Resources

Nathan Carignan, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Political Science
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development

Kendra Elizabeth Cooling, BA
Sully, Iowa
Public Administration: Human Resources

Benjamin Roland Dzaboff, BA
Earlville, Iowa
Political Science

Caroline Eggelha, BA
Rockford, Iowa
Public Administration: Economics and Finance

Rachael Elisa Fix, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Political Communication

Aarika Forney, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Political Science

Dariann Amira Garrison-Nickerson, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development

Jason Gregory Harward, BA
Readlyn, Iowa
Public Administration: Human Resources

Brock Joshua Hefel, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Political Science

Lindsey Hines, BA
Marion, Iowa
Public Administration: Human Resources

Mitchell Hlavacek, BA
Marion, Iowa
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development

Sarah Lois Hofmeyer, BA
Alton, Iowa
Political Science
Public Administration: Community and Regional Development

University Honors
Thesis: Attitudes on Education Policy in Iowa

Nathan Johnson, BA
Osage, Iowa
Political Science
Public Administration: Economics and Finance

Courtney Leanne Klein, BA
Hospers, Iowa
Political Science

Ashley Rose Madsen, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Political Science

Elizabeth Aisling Martin, BA
Hatfield, Pennsylvania
Political Science

Psychology

Amanda Lynn Aasland, BA
Lake Mills, Iowa
Psychology

Sevlija Ademovic, BA
Srebrenica, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Psychology

Ulrikke Adolfsen, BA
Mo i Rana, Norway
Psychology

Caitlin Elaine Allen, BA
Cambridge, Illinois
Psychology

Madison Andersen, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Psychology

Rhea Jean Bachman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Joanna Badaczewska, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Mari Spencer Bappe, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Brett Richard Becker, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology
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*** Summa Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
* Cum Laude
◊ Legacy
I Summer
± Fall
William Michael Bird, BA
Manly, Iowa
Psychology

Mackenzie Leigh Bush, BA
Ely, Iowa
Psychology

Julia Rose Champion, BA
New Brighton, Minnesota
Psychology

Michaela Elizabeth Chapman, BA
Fella, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Katie Mae Connor, BA
Dewitt, Iowa
Psychology

Ebonnee M. Cook, BA
Sergeant Bluff, Iowa
Psychology

Oliverio Covarrubias, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Marisa Craven, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Psychology

☆☆ Nathan Layne Creveling, BA
Winthrop, Iowa
Psychology

Casey William Daws, BA
Arnolds Park, Iowa
Psychology

*** Lacy Shay Doyle, BA
Monticello, Iowa
Psychology

*Kylie Ann Ehrecke, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Psychology

*** Elijah James Evans, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Alison Paige Fisk, BA
Bloomfield, Iowa
Psychology

*** Jason Michael Fly, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Desiree Dawn Folsom, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Breanne Nicole Fox, BA
Bondurant, Iowa
Psychology

*** Theodore Joseph Friedman, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Psychology

Ricardo Gamez Garza, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Psychology

Dane Thuesen Gerdes, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

*Marissa Ruth Goetz, BA
Peosta, Iowa
Psychology

Hannah Grace Gorman, BA
Ames, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Aubrey N. Grant, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Rachel Diane Green, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Victoria Gritton, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Shelby Nicole Hackwell, BA
Washburn, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Alec Joseph Hart, BA
Wheatland, Iowa
Psychology

Alexis Marie Hawley, BA
West Burlington, Iowa
Psychology

Grace Qi Hayne, BA
Saint Paul, Minnesota
Psychology

Emily Marie Hedeman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Emily Marie Hedeman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Emily Marie Hedeman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Emily Marie Hedeman, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Emily Paige Kuhn, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Psychology

Brenner McKee Latham, BA
Marion, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Hannah Marie Longcor, BA
Illinois City, Illinois
Psychology

Jordan Elizabeth Lynch, BA
Fonda, Iowa
Psychology

Nasr M. Madar, BA
Irving, Texas
Psychology

☆ Eduardo Marcelino, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Psychology

Alyssa McCoy, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Kelly D. Kagy, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Erin Michelle Kaiser, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Psychology

Esmeralda Kekic, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Patrick Leo Kelly, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Christine King, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Khrystyana Frances Ruth Kirton, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

☆☆ Kennedy June Korth, BA
Center Point, Iowa
Psychology

Sean Allen Kottman, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Alexandra Rae Kruse, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Psychology

Emily Paige Kuhn, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Psychology

Brenner McKee Latham, BA
Marion, Iowa
Psychology

☆ Hannah Marie Longcor, BA
Illinois City, Illinois
Psychology

Jordan Elizabeth Lynch, BA
Fonda, Iowa
Psychology

Nasr M. Madar, BA
Irving, Texas
Psychology

☆ Eduardo Marcelino, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Psychology

Alyssa McCoy, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology
Katelyn Ann Melcher, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Psychology
Presidential Scholar
University Honors
Thesis: Pre-service Teachers’ Attitudes toward Students with Chronic Pain

Gabrielle Helene Moffitt, BA
Monticello, Minnesota
Psychology

Justin Michael Moody, BA
Mason, Iowa
Psychology

Mckayla Rose Moore, BA
Stuart, Iowa
Psychology

*Bailey K. Moulden, BA
Slater, Iowa
Psychology

Tabitha Wambui Muema, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

*Aakriti Nath, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Emma Marie Peterson, BA
Moline, Illinois
Psychology

*Karla Kay Peterson, BA
Newell, Iowa
Psychology
University Honors
Thesis: Motivation during Occupational Therapy: Looking at Effects of Demographics and the Implementation of the Canadian Occupational Performance Model

Dylan Pieper, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Selena Marie Puente, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Psychology

Mattison Elizabeth Regan, BA
Waukon, Iowa
Psychology

Ashley Arely Sanchez, BA
West Liberty, Iowa
Psychology

Jo Anna Mary Schafer, BA
Greene, Iowa
Psychology

Dane Steven Schaffer, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Psychology

Nicole Paige Schlichting, BA
Traer, Iowa
Psychology

Dzena Skrebo, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Psychology

Amber Leigh Sliwa, BA
Palatine, Illinois
Psychology

Tylar Bryann Swanson, BA
Swedesburg, Iowa
Psychology

Abigail R. Van Patten, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Psychology

Kimberly Sue Vander Plaats, BA
Sheldon, Iowa
Psychology

Kaliana Marie Villa, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Psychology
University Honors
Thesis: Studying Abroad Changes Student’s Attitudes, Values, and Beliefs

Sydney Nicole Weldon, BA
Albia, Iowa
Psychology

Gunmar Eugene Whisler, BA
Bloomfield, Iowa
Psychology

Timothy Ryan Wicker, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Psychology

Sicily Elle Williams, BA
Osage, Iowa
Psychology

Earl Michael Witham, BA
Manson, Iowa
Psychology

Ashley Rae Wurster, BA
Sioux City, Iowa
Psychology

School of Applied Human Sciences

Mohanad Al Saif, BA
Qatif, Saudi Arabia
Interior Design

Alexis Renae Alfaro, BA
San Antonio, Texas
Family Services

Karah Sue Appleget, BA
Sigourney, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

Carolina Arce Ortiz, BA
Fort Myers, Florida
Family Services

Taylor Jordan Beatty, BA
Mount Pleasant, Iowa
Interior Design

Taylor Victoria Beers, BA
Letts, Iowa
Family Services

Ian Black, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Family Services

Kaitlyn Sue Boline, BA
Toddville, Iowa
Interior Design

Elise Marie Bonert, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration
Kelsey Lynn Boots, BA
Marion, Iowa
Family Services

Rachel Alexandra Bowser, BA
Chester, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

Madison Kathryn Bradford, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

* Jordan Marie Caruso, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

Delana Chumbler, BA
Warren, Illinois
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

☆ Ebony L. Cody, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Family Services

Megan Marie Davis, BA
West Union, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

* Brianna Marie De Moss, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Family Services

Sadie Eden, BA
New Hartford, Iowa
Gerontology: Social Sciences

☆ Sidney Nicole Ege, BA
Norway, Iowa
Interior Design

☆ Rachael Jo Enabnit, BA
Central City, Iowa
Interior Design

Brianne Loren Gerwulf, BA
Churdan, Iowa
Family Services

☆ Carrie Kathryn Grassley, BA
New Hartford, Iowa
Family Services

☆☆ Jacob Patrick Green, BA
Washington, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

Kallie Rose Green, BA
Riceville, Iowa
Family Services

Julia Grett, BA
Altoona, Iowa
Family Services

* Andrea Jean Groen, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Family Services

☆ Olivia Hope Hackbarth, BA
Clear Lake, Iowa
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Diana Hernandez, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

Allison Hughes, BA
De Witt, Iowa
Family Services

☆ Wilhelmina B. Hynes, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Family Services

Emilee Rae Johnson, BA
Grundy Center, Iowa
Family Services

☆ Hannah M. Johnston, BA
Creston, Iowa
Family Services

☆☆ Lincoln Charles Jost, BA
Rock Falls, Iowa
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Lindsay Kay Kelting, BA
Durant, Iowa
Family Services

Emily Marie Kilnoski, BA
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Family Services

Anna Claire Koehler, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Family Services

Megan Marie Lindner, BA
Lake View, Iowa
Family Services

Madison Paige Luke, BA
Ankeny, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

☆☆ Clayton John Lynch, BA
Middleton, Wisconsin
Family Services

☆☆☆ Abbigail Elizabeth Meyer, BA
Huxley, Iowa
Family Services

Cormick Joseph Michael, BA
Norway, Iowa
Family Services

Tracy Lee Morgan, BA
Osceola, Iowa
Family Services

☆ Hayley Nell Mork, BA
Fort Atkinson, Iowa
Interior Design

☆☆☆ Emily Erin Murtha, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

☆ Amber Marie Nebel, BA
Asbury, Iowa
Family Services

Chase Stabler Oehlertz, BA
Laurens, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

☆☆☆ Nathan Reed Paup, BA
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Textile and Apparel

☆☆ Sophia Rose Phillips, BA
Waverly, Iowa
Family Services

☆☆ Aaron Demar Pope, BA
Marion, Iowa
Family Services

Brianna Jo Pruisner, BA
Parker, Iowa
Family Services

Chaley Elise Rath, BA
trey, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

☆☆ Jessica Elizabeth Rechkemmer, BA
Walker, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

Lydia Lynae Reding, BA
Cylinder, Iowa
Family Services

Corey Cameron Richards, BA
Polk City, Iowa
Family Services

☆☆ Jhenon Aimee Robinson, BA
Chariton, Iowa
Textile and Apparel

Sarah Elizabeth Schafer, BA
Traer, Iowa
Family Services
Grace Annamae Schoenthal, BA
Milford, Iowa
Family Services

Jourdan Teri Schwickerath, BA
Dike, Iowa
Interior Design

Kaitlyn Rebekah Spindler, BA
Radcliff, Iowa
Interior Design

Madison Mackenzie Stalzer, BA
Iowa Falls, Iowa
Family Services

Cassandra Joy Storlie, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Gerontology: Social Sciences

Erin Marie Trunnell, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Interior Design

Will Michael Van Roekel, BA
Urbandale, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

Rochelle Lynn Wagner, BA
Elkader, Iowa
Family Services

Jadee Mae Walsh, BA
Osage, Iowa
Family Services

Elizabeth Warthan, BA
Redfield, Iowa
Family Services

Makayla Lee Westendorf, BA
Vinton, Iowa
Gerontology: Long Term Care Administration

Karissa Kay Wych, BA
Cherokee, Iowa
Family Services

Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology

Mana Mohammed Al Mustanyir, BA
Najran, Saudi Arabia
Criminology

Yahya Gasem Alhakami, BA
Abha, Saudi Arabia
Criminology

Sheena Marie Benson, BA
Lamotte, Iowa
Anthropology

Juliana Krista Bertagnolli, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Anthropology

Sarah Elizabeth Boer, BA
Marion, Iowa
Anthropology

Jessica Marie Bradley, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Criminology

Onur Zihni Camurdan, BA
Istanbul, Turkey
Anthropology

Lane Ryan Ray Carlson, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Criminology

Michael Paul Casey, BA
Ames, Iowa
Criminology

Julia Rose Champion, BA
New Brighton, Minnesota
Criminology

Abigail A. Cobb, BA
Marion, Iowa
Criminology

Jamie Lynn Crispin, BA
Walford, Iowa
Anthropology

Erick Cristian Diaz Yanez, BA
Los Angeles, California
Anthropology

Joshua Jon Ferguson, BA
Shellsburg, Iowa
Criminology

Andrea Durnan Fratrik, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Anthropology

Tanner Ryan Gerst, BA
Sperry, Iowa
Criminology

Blake Alan Glenn, BA
Norwalk, Iowa
Criminology

Michael David Greve, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Criminology

Victoria Gritton, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Criminology

Kenzie Ann Hamlett, BA
Norwalk, Iowa
Criminology

Pearl Jean Hammes, BA
Sigourney, Iowa
Criminology

Adam Michael Hancock, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Criminology

Alexis Marie Hawley, BA
West Burlington, Iowa
Criminology: Criminal Justice

Tori Ann Hermsen, BA
Worthington, Iowa
Criminology

Allison Lynn Hunt, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Criminology

Esmeralda Kekic, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Criminology

Mitchell Thomas Klein, BA
Waukee, Iowa
Criminology

Sean Maday, BA
Schaller, Iowa
Criminology

Michael Lee Malloy, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Criminology

Kirsten Marie Manning, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Criminology

Christa Marie McCall, BA
Farragut, Iowa
Anthropology
Joshua Alexander McKinney, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Anthropology

Jace Alexander Michels, BA
Bellevue, Iowa
Anthropology

Clayton Patrick Miller, BA
Tiffin, Iowa
Sociology

Gustavo Gasca Muniz, BA
Webster City, Iowa
Criminology

Olivia Margot Nelson, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Criminology

Brady Michael Newbold, BA
Boone, Iowa
Anthropology

Mitchell O'Connell, BA
Manchester, New Jersey
Criminology

Emily Joyce Parker, BA
Marion, Iowa
Sociology

Madison Maxine Parmenter, BA
Newton, Iowa
Sociology

Courtney Sue Pellett, BA
Fall River, Wisconsin
Criminology

Zachary Pillard, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Criminology: Criminal Justice
Sociology

Nicole Marie Powers, BA
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Criminology
Sociology

Tyler David Reagan, BA
Moline, Illinois
Criminology

Corey Cameron Richards, BA
Polk City, Iowa
Criminology

Logan Joseph Santel, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Criminology

Rowida Shehata, BA
Nashville, Tennessee
Criminology

James Thomas Storm, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Criminology

Jacob Brian Whitlatch, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Anthropology

Brooke Marie Wiese, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Anthropology

Austin Thomas Wille, BA
Hiawatha, Iowa
Criminology

Sicily Elle Williams, BA
Osage, Iowa
Criminology

Robin R. Wilson, BA
Evansdale, Iowa
Criminology

Tabitha Zomermaand, BA
Maurice, Iowa
Criminology

Social Science

Daniel Dean Brau, BA
Brooklyn, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Dana Eileen Delang, BA
Burlington, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Josh Dean Dyer, BA
Gowrie, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Rashadeem Mustofa Gray, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Tanner Jason Howell, BA
Muscatine, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Baylee Ann Lindell, BA
New London, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Abigail R. Platte, BA
Charles City, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Elle Marie Stackhouse, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan A Specialist

Matthew Joseph Stein, BA
Harlan, Iowa
Social Science Teaching - Plan B All Social Science Teaching

Social Work

Sidney Page Adam, BA
Fairfield, Iowa
Social Work

Caylin Mae Ahlf, BA
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
Social Work

Laticia Marie Aossey, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work

Morgan Renee Bear, BA
Meskwaki Indian Settlement Tama, Iowa
Social Work

Dylan Michael Becker, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work

Brooke Nicole Belcher, BA
Newell, Iowa
Social Work

Taylor Ann Benge, BA
Indianola, Iowa
Social Work

Addie Marie Bockenstedt, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Social Work

Bethany Grace Breeding, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Social Work
Paige Nicole Breon, BA
Mount Union, Iowa
Social Work

Kaley Marie Brissette, BA
Parkersburg, Iowa
Social Work

*** Breanne Jean Chapman, BA
Belmond, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Kassin Ann Claman, BA
Dallas Center, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Kaylee McKenna Clemens, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Social Work

Ashlyn Alyssabeth Cook, BA
Peosta, Iowa
Social Work

Jennifer Lynn Cormaney, BA
Grundy Center, Iowa
Social Work

◊☆ Nathan Layne Creveling, BA
Winthrop, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Shelby Daniels, BA
Pleasant Hill, Iowa
Social Work

Dillon Dean, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Julia Delgado, BA
Wasco, California
Social Work

☆ Emily Ann Ehke, BA
Saint Ansgar, Iowa
Social Work

** Shawna J. Eischeid, BA
Carroll, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Taylor Nicole Ellenbecker, BA
Tama, Iowa
Social Work

◊☆ Jacqueline Jene Engelman, BA
Ames, Iowa
Social Work

Elizabeth Anne Even, BA
La Porte City, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Lauren Raeann Frederick, BA
Paola, Kansas
Social Work

** Elizabeth Colleen Funk, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work

Jenna L. Harms, BA
Iowa City, Iowa
Social Work

Mikaela Lafon Hines, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Danielle Marie Holstad, BA
Decorah, Iowa
Social Work

Hope Antoinette Hugghins, BA
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Cassidy Elizabeth Jackson, BA
Elkins, West Virginia
Social Work

◊☆ Blake Jeffrey Johnson, BA
Garner, Iowa
Social Work

◊ Aimee Lynn Klein, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work

Lydia Kopsa, BA
Conrad, Iowa
Social Work

Ashley Anne Kugler, BA
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Social Work

◊☆ Kelsey V. Marxen, BA
Davenport, Iowa
Social Work

Danielle Marie Mashek, BA
Lawler, Iowa
Social Work

** Dennis Lee Millage, BA
Cresco, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Taylor Ann Miller, BA
New Hampton, Iowa
Social Work

John Noll, BA
Lisbon, Iowa
Social Work

Anna Marietta Patch, BA
Des Moines, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Jenae Elizabeth Pederson, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work

Nanci Pedraza, BA
Columbus Junction, Iowa
Social Work

Sam Raymon Rasmussen, BA
Independence, Iowa
Social Work

Autumn Hannah Rosemary Rathjen, BA
Marshalltown, Iowa
Social Work

** Emma Lee Redington, BA
West Branch, Iowa
Social Work

Dairian Diane Rice, BA
Laurens, Iowa
Social Work

◊ Shania Shantel Robinson, BA
Waterloo, Iowa
Social Work

Monica Rodriguez, BA
West Liberty, Iowa
Social Work

Anne Therese Rollins, BA
Dubuque, Iowa
Social Work

Leon Shears, BA
The Bronx, New York
Social Work

☆ Madeline Marie Smith, BA
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work

Blake E. Smith-McCormick, BA
Norwalk, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Rebeca Nicole Sokol, BA
Toledo, Iowa
Social Work

Gabrielle Kristine Sutton, BA
Nevada, Iowa
Social Work

Kelsey Louise Talamantez, BA
Cedar Falls, Talamantez
**Megan R. Tomson, BA**
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Social Work

☆ Janna Vander Sluis, BA
Le Mars, Iowa
Social Work

Taylor Ann Waltemeyer, BA
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Social Work

Lanna Jo Whitlock, BA
West Des Moines, Iowa
Social Work

◊ Rebecka Ann Wilson, BA
Manchester, Iowa
Social Work

Samatha Lynn Zeman, BA
Sioux City, Iowa
Social Work
The Academic Procession

The procession begins with the entrance of the candidates for degrees. Led by faculty marshals, the candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, both the Teaching Program and the Liberal Arts Program, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Liberal Studies, Bachelor of Music and Bachelor of Science enter in groups, representing each of the undergraduate colleges. They are followed by the candidates for the highest degrees.

Students wearing a bronze medallion are those graduating summa cum laude (with highest honors), which represent the top three percent of each college by grade point average; or those graduating students receiving a Purple and Old Gold Award, given to those students who have excelled in scholarship or who have shown conspicuous achievement in particular areas.

The procession continues with representatives of the faculty.

The President’s Party forms the final section of the academic procession. Headed by the commencement marshal, it includes the president; members of the Board of Regents, State of Iowa; administrative officers; the academic deans; and honored guests.

The individuals leading the procession of the graduates, the faculty and the president’s party carry a mace which is a symbol of office. Those individuals are the student body president, the chair of the faculty and the university commencement marshal. Over long tradition, a mace is a symbol of authority and official celebration. The university mace is the largest of the three maces and it embodies the history and dignity of the entire university. The president wears a jeweled “Chain of Office” symbolizing the wearer is the leader of the institution. The silver chain includes links with the names of previous presidents of the institution, as well as previous names of the university.

The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-sleeved hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Over the centuries, much diversity occurred, and to bring some order, in the United States in 1894 an intercollegiate system of academic costume was agreed on, now adhered to by American institutions. According to this code, both the styling and colors of the regalia have significance.

The design of the gown indicates the degree. The bachelor’s is a simple gown with a full sleeve. The master’s gown is much like it except for the long sleeve which hangs loose. The doctoral gown is fuller and more elaborate. It has velvet edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree.

Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all degrees, although differing slightly in length. The candidates for the bachelor’s degrees usually do not wear the hood. The hood has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree, and the inside or lining of the hood is satin in the colors of the college or university granting the degree.

A partial list of the degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming on the doctoral gown is as follows:

- Apricot - Nursing
- Drab - Business
- Orange - Engineering
- Blue, dark - Philosophy
- Green - Medicine
- Pink - Music
- Blue, light - Education
- Green Sage - Physical Education
- Purple - Law
- Brown - Fine Arts
- Lemon - Library Science
- Scarlet - Theology
- Citron - Social Science
- Maize - Agriculture
- White - Arts and Letters
- Copper - Economics
- Maroon - Family
- Yellow Golden - Science and Consumer Sciences
Academic Honorary Organizations

Students who are members of academic honorary organizations will be identified by the color of cord they are wearing as follows:

**Alpha Delta Mu** Silver and Black
Alpha Delta Mu recognizes and honors scholarship and professional development in the knowledge and practice of Social Work.

**Alpha Kappa Delta** Teal
Alpha Kappa Delta recognizes scholarship and professional development in the area of Sociology.

**Alpha Psi Omega** Blue and Gold
Alpha Psi Omega is an honorary fraternity for students who have distinguished themselves through their academic artistic work in the theater.

**Beta Beta Beta** Red and Green
Beta Beta Beta recognizes scholastic achievement in Biology.

**Beta Gamma Sigma** Blue and Gold
Beta Gamma Sigma encourages and honors academic achievement and personal excellence in the study and practice of business.

**Chi Sigma Iota** Blue and White
Chi Sigma Iota is the international honor society for students, professional counselors and counselor educators established at Ohio University in 1985. Our mission is to promote scholarship, research, professionalism, leadership and excellence in Counseling, and to recognize high attainment in the pursuit of academic and clinical excellence in the profession of Counseling.

**Gamma Theta Upsilon** Light Blue, Light Brown and Gold
Gamma Theta Upsilon promotes professional interest and enhances academic training in Geography.

**Kappa Delta Pi** Green and Purple
Kappa Delta Pi promotes excellence in all areas of Education as well as personal and professional growth in teachers and future teachers.

**Kappa Mu Epsilon** Rose Pink and Silver
Kappa Mu Epsilon recognizes scholarship and fellowship for students interested in Mathematics.

**McNair Scholars Program** Black and Gold Stole
Through a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, the McNair Program prepares eligible participants for doctoral studies through involvement in research and other scholarly activities.

**Mu Kappa Tau** Royal Blue and Gold
Mu Kappa Tau encourages and recognizes the scholarship, professional development, and personal integrity and excellence among students of Marketing.

**Omicron Delta Epsilon** Gold and Blue
Omicron Delta Epsilon attempts to expose members to out-of-class Educational experiences in Economics.

**Phi Alpha Theta** Red and Light Blue
Phi Alpha Theta encourages the study of History by providing recognition for papers and scholarly work.

**Phi Eta Sigma** Gold and Black
Graduates wearing black and gold cords are members of Phi Eta Sigma which recognizes first-year students who have a cumulative grade point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale at the close of any full-time curricular period during their first year.

**Phi Upsilon Omicron** Yellow and White
Phi Upsilon Omicron recognizes and encourages academic excellence and leadership development in the area of family and consumer sciences.

**Pi Kappa Lambda** Pink and Purple
Pi Kappa Lambda is dedicated to the furtherance of music in Education and Education in music and recognizes and encourages scholarship and musicianship.

**Pi Sigma Alpha** Red, White and Black
To stimulate productive scholarship and intelligent interest in the subject of government among students at institutions of higher learning in which chapters are maintained.

**Psi Chi** Light Blue and Gold
Psi Chi encourages and honors undergraduate academic achievement and scholarship in psychology and psychological research.

**Sigma Delta Pi** Crimson and Gold
Sigma Delta Pi promotes the study of the Spanish language and Hispanic culture and literature.

**Sigma Gamma Epsilon** Silver, Gold and Royal Blue
Sigma Gamma Epsilon recognizes scholarship and professionalism in the area of Earth Science.

**Sigma Pi Sigma** Blue and Silver
Sigma Pi Sigma members must attain high standards of general scholarship and outstanding achievement in the area of Physics.

**Sigma Tau Delta** Cardinal and Black
Sigma Tau Delta recognizes high achievement in studies of English language and literature and encourages creative and critical writing.
Service Organizations

Business Student Ambassadors
Graduates wearing purple, gold and drab cords are members of Business Student Ambassadors. BSA aims to be the voice of the College of Business to prospective business students and campus visitors. This organization, composed only of a select group of business majors, will provide insight regarding those attributes that make UNIBusiness a best business school. Ambassadors provide tours of Curris Business Building and can answer your questions about the college from a current student point of view. Ambassadors represent UNIBusiness to alumni, business professionals, and other special campus guests. Additionally, Ambassadors serve on panels and help with special UNI visit days. Ambassadors play an integral role in the recruitment of prospective students as representatives of UNIBusiness.

Connecting Alumni To Students
Graduates wearing purple and black cords are members of Connecting Alumni To Students (CATS), the official student chapter of the UNI Alumni Association. These dedicated students represent the UNI student body to alumni and friends. CATS create and promote the lasting connections between past, present and future Panthers.

Ethnic Student Promoters
Graduates wearing purple and silver cords are members of Ethnic Student Promoters (ESP). ESP members are dedicated to creating, sustaining, and supporting diversity at UNI through the Office of Admissions. The promising students provide services to the University by assisting with the recruitment of new and diverse students, hosting events and visit days and creating an inclusive environment.

International Student Promoters
Graduates wearing lavender and purple cords are members of International Student Promoters (ISP). ISP members are committed to promoting UNI and international education to prospective students around the world. They assist the Office of Admissions with a variety of recruitment and diversity efforts including communicating with interested international students and facilitating in their smooth transition to UNI.

National Residence Hall Honorary
Graduates wearing royal blue and white cords are members of the National Residence Hall Honorary, an honorary organization recognizing the top one percent of leaders who live on campus. Members are inducted for showing continual service to the community, leadership within the residence halls, recognition of others in their endeavors, and outstanding scholarship during their tenure living on campus.

Northern Iowa Student Government
Graduates wearing gold or purple stoles are members of the Northern Iowa Student Government (NISG). Since 1916, various governing bodies comprised of students have represented the student body as a whole. NISG, as the student governing body has been called since 1989, is committed to improving the administration of student affairs, encouraging the greatest level of communication and cooperation, ensuring the protection of student rights, and providing excellence in education.

Omicron Delta Kappa
Graduates wearing a white stole are members of Omicron Delta Kappa which is a junior-senior honorary organization which recognizes students who have demonstrated high levels of academic achievements, leadership in campus affairs, and community service.

Social and Behavioral Representatives
Graduates wearing lavender and white intertwined cords are members of Social and Behavioral Representatives (SABRs). Students selected to be part of SABRs promote the mission of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences. They educate prospective students about the role social science can play in improving society and they volunteer their time by serving non-profit agencies in the local community.

Student Admissions Ambassadors
Graduates wearing purple and gold intertwined cords are members of the Student Alumni Ambassadors (SAA). Since 1989, SAA has served the University in a variety of ways. From giving campus tours to prospective students, alumni and University guests, to serving as representatives of the student body at special events, SAA is recognized as one of the premier service organizations on campus.

Team TC/TK
Graduates wearing purple and white cords are members of Team TC/TK, UNI’s mascot program. These dedicated students have volunteered countless hours to help make sure TC and TK make it to hundreds of scheduled appearances all year long. They are the students who stand beside, and behind the mascots, and are our cornerstones to Panther Pride. Watch closely as the graduates cross the stage. When you spot who is wearing panther paws instead of shoes, you finally know who the faces behind the fur have been!
UNI ALMA MATER

Words by Arnold Gummer, '48
Music by Wm. Kloster, '51

Soprano

UNI O Alma Mater, hear our voices now in song.
From the hallowed halls of learning, rising from the fertile land.

Tenor

Hail to thee, O state of plenty. Thou hast raised it proud and strong.
Guide to frame thy sons and daughters in the pattern of thy hand.

Bass

True in spirit, strong in knowledge, UNI we sing our homage.

Soprano

Hail to thee, O Alma Mater, our to-morrows shall be thine!

Fine